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Fifty years ago, very little was known of the religious 
belief of one half of mankind. But during that period we 
have owed to the labours of en thusiastic scholari:i and ex
plorers, the translation of the most important Sacred 'Writ
ings of the East, and an investigation of even the most 
grotesque religious conceptions of savage or barbarous tribes. 
· Such, however, is not the only result of researches in this 
vast and interesting province of knowledge. To Religion, 
as to almost every other subject, it bas been found expediei:it 
to apply the comparative method of study: nnd with a 
science of Comparative Anatomy and Comparative Philology, 
we have now a Comparative Science of Religion. ln 
employing this comparative method, I have followed a very 
simple course ; fitted, I think, to bring home the religious 
history of the larger portion of the human race-in the 
words of Lord Bacon-" to all men's business and bosoms." 

It becomes ever plainer that mythologies and forms of 
worship always reflect the moral or etbnical character of the 
people among whom they obtain. Studying therefore in 
succeesion the various religions of the world, we actually 
pass through a course of Universal History, and a history of 

the inmost spi1it of humanity. All that is requires to render 
this a study of the greatest practical interest, is to so arrange 
the several mythologies, modes of worship, and systems of 
religious philosophy, that they shall be seen to represent 
ever-deepening spheres-so to speak-of lniman nature or 
the human mind. This I have tried to do in the simplest 
possible way, and, if I mistaJce not, it will be found that we, 
the highly cultivated offspring of the nineteenth century,
we, the heirs of all the agee,-have something to learn from 
ever.I/ stage or stratum in the religious history of the past, 
whether it be the stratum belonging to our own ancestors or 
that of different races under other climes. 

I shall have to speak first of three sensuou1 Religions, 
based, we might say, on Perception and Naturl!-worship; 
then of three moral Religions, based on Authority and 
Reflection ; and, last, of three i ntellectual Religions, baaed on 
Primitive Science, Reason and Imagination. 

We English are reproached sometimes with being a 
mongrel race : a mixture of Celt and Saxon, Dane and 
Norman, not to mention Roman and Belgian proge11itors. 
We can afford to laugh at such reproaches. Let those laugh 
who win; and the Anglo-'feuton is the dominant race at 
present, at least. And what wonder, considering the vigorous 
stock from which it sprang? The main source of English 
iife is Saxon, Dane and Norman, and they were of kindred 
blood. Let me call them Norse-men, for I am going to 
speak of Norse My thology. 

'l'he Sea-kings of Norway discovered and settled Iceland 
in the 9th century of our era, and, strange to say, that 
desolate island became the home of the purest form of 
Scandinavian culture. There was the chief seat of the Scalds 
or Bards, and there were collected and first committed to 
writing, those Eddas which remain the chief sources of our 
kn owledge of the Norse Mythology. That mythology wns 
no doubt shaped and coloured by the physical character of the 
island, where its most enthusiastic votaries dwelt. For the 
Scandinavian system of belief was a form of Nature-worship. 
In this Ultima Thule, seas of ice make thousands of square 
miles desolate and impenetrable, and icy masses, elsewhere 
glaciers, are there mountains, where volcanoes with terrible 
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eruptions destroy whole regions of inhabited country in a GaEElt liELIGION. 

few days with lava, volcanic sand, and boiling water; yet, The speciality of the Greek Mythology was the human 
with all its barrenness, the land had a wild, gleaming beauty character of its gods. They are idealized men and women, 
in summer time. men and women on a large scale, but still intensely human, 
· The central idea of the Scandinavian beliet was the warm with life, radiant with beauty, and having their human 
stmggle of life and soul against material obstacle11. The god1 adventures, wars and loves. The symbolical ·meaning of each 
of the Scandinavians were always at toar. It was a system god disappears in his personal character. 
-0f dualism, in which sunshine, summer and growth were Another peculiarity of the Greek Religion was, that its 
waging perpetual battle with winter, st-Orm, snow, ocean and gods were not manifestations of a supreme spirit, but were 
terrestrial fire. As the gods, so the people. War was their natural growths. They did not emanate from above, but 
business, bravery their duty, fortitude their virtue. The were evolved from below. The Greek Pantheon is the 
light and heat gods were their friends, tho~e of darkness and gradual development of the national mind. It is still mo~e 
cold their enewies. As Typhon, the burning heat of summer, remarkable that it has ·three distinct sources : the poets, the 
was the Satan of Egypt, the ice giants, the Jotuns, were the artists and the philosophers. J ·upiter, or Zeus in HometJ is 
devil& of Scandinavia. oftenest a man of immense strength, so strong that if he bis 

There are two Eddas : the poet-ic or elder Edda, collected hold of one end of a chain, and all the gods held the otlier, 
at the end of the 11th century, and the younger or proae with the earth fastened to it beside, he will be abl11 to move 
Edda, ascribed to the famous 8norro Sturleson in the 13th them all. Far grander is the conception of Jupiter chiselled 
c .nttiry. The rhythmical or etder Edda is in two parts, the by Phidias. The god was seated on a throne, made of gold, 
first containing mythical poems concerning the gods and the ebony and ivory, and stud<led with precious stones. In his 
creation; the second, the legends of the heroes of Scandina- right hand he bore a statue of victory, in his left a· sceptre 
vian history. After giving an account of the formation of with his eagle on the top; his feet were on the mysterious 
the world and the first pair of mortals, the elder Edda spe,aks Sphinx. On his face was seen that marvellous expreBBion of 
of the rain~ow-bridge from eiuth to heaven, and of the great blended majesty and sweetness, which we know, not only by 
ash-tree where the godd sit in council. By the rainbow, as a the acC'ounts of eye witnesses, but by the numerous imitations 
bridge, the gods ride up every day to heaven from the holy in marble which have come down to us. To die without 
fountain below the earth. Near this fountain and below the having seen this statue was deemed by the Greeks almost as 
great ash-tree dwell three maidens, the Fates or N orns, who lamentable as not t-0 have been initiated into the Mysteries. 
decide every .man's destiny; and their names signify the Few people who look at a statue of a Venus, or Apollo, or 
Past, Present and Future. The region of the gods is called Laocoon, a Hebe or a Cupid, are aware of the influence 
Asgard, .and contains Valhalla, where they feast every day that wonderful art, which produces such exquisite models of 
with all heroes who. have died in battle. 'fo fight a good the human form from the solid rock, has had upon the pro
fight, this was tlie way to Valhalla. Odin sent two choosers grcss of civilization. The early gods were like the early 
to every battle-field, to select the brave dead to become his inhaLitants of the globe, fearful monsters, with huge mouths 
companions in the joys of heaven. The chief virtue of man and ferocious jaws, like the idols of India at the present day; 
was courage, his unpardonable si1~ was cowardice. figures that inspired awe and fear, and looked at1 if nothing 

The religious ceremonies of the Scandinavians were simple· but human flesh would satisfy theii- voracity. Human flesh 
Their worship was at first held in the open air, but in later accordingly was given to them, and human sacrifices were 
times they erected temples, some of which were quite prevalent wherever the monster, megalosaurian gods, without 
spli:ndid. Every ninth year solemn sacrifices were held in legs or arms, with fishes tails and glaring saucer-looking eyes, 
the great temple, at Upsal, in Sweden. The king nnd all inspired the people with a faith in their divinity. But who 
citizens of importance had to appear in l>erson, and bring could offer a human sacrifice to a Venus de Medici, an Apollo, 
offerings. No one was excluded except for some base a trio of unattired Graces or a Jupiter Tonant1? There is 
or co\Vardly action. Nine human beings were sacrificed, too much humanity in them to admit of such practices, and 
usually captives or slaves, but in times of great calamity the Greeks abandoned them when their gods became m1m, 
even a king was made a victim. and the idea of the Divine Humanity began to germinate. 

"To me," said Carlyle, "there is in the Norse system The architects of the Greek Temples expressed in pure 
something very genuine, very great, very manlike. It is and harmonious forms their conceptions of religious beauty 
thought, the genuine thought of deep, rude, earnest minds, and majesty. In some elevated position, their snowy eu.rface 
fairly opened to the things about them; not graceful light- bathed in sunshine, these structures stood in serene strength, 
ness, half-sport, as in the Greek Paganism. A kind of the types of a bright and joyful religion. A superstitious 
.awkward gianthood, enormous force, as yet altogether un- worship seeks caves and darkness, the noble dignity of the 
tutored, stalking, helpless, with large uncertain strides, Greek temples said plainly, that they belonged t-0 a religion 
characterizes that Norse system. Consider only their primary of light and peace. 
mythus of the Creation. The gods having got the giant The worship of Greece, as of other ancient nations, con
y ruir slain, a giant made by warm wind and much confused sisted of sacrifices, prayers and public festivals. Such rites 
work out of the conflict of Frost and Fire, determined 011 are eaeily accounted for. The natural offering to the gods is 
constructing a world with him. His blood made the sea, his that which we like best ourselves. The Greeks, eminently a 
flesh was the land, the rocks his bonet, of his eyebrows they social people, wished to give a part of everything to their 
formed Asgard, their god't1 dwelling; his slfull was the great deities. Loving wine, perfumes, and animal food, they 

· blue vault of immensity. What a hyper-Brobdignagian offered these; part of the victim they burned, and this w&B 
business.• the portion supposed to be consumed by the gods. Another 
· "The essence of Scandinavian, as indeed of all Pagan part was eaten by the worshippers, who thus sat at table with 

the deity, as his friends and companions. 
mythologies," says Carlyle, "we find to be the recognition of The joyful character of Greek worship appeared in the 
the divineness of Nature; sincere cornmunion of man with the use of garlands of flowers, religious dances and songs. As 
mysterious powers visibly seen at work in the world around 
him. Amid all that fantastic congeries of traditions, the the whole life of the Greeks was penetrated by religion, they 
main practical belief a ruan could have had, was probaLlv not naturally prayed on all occasions. They prayed at sunrise 
much more than this of the Valkyrs and the Hall of Odin, and sunset, and at meal-times, for outward blessings of all 
of an i11flexible destiny, and that the oue thing needful for a kinds, and also for virtue and wisdom. They prayed s tand-
man was to be brave." ing with a 101td voice and hands lifted t-0 the heavens. They 
· · even threw kisses to the gods with their hands. 

I take this to have been the soul of the whole N oree This worship tended to promote a free development of 
belid. Consiuer too whettier there is not something in this. character. It was self-possessed, chaerful and public. It 
It is an everlustiog duty, V(llid in our day as iu that, the duty left the worshipper unalarmed by any dread of the future or 
of l iei~g brave. Valour is s~ill VALUE. The first duty for a. any anxiety about his soul; for the Olympic gods cared little 
m~n is still that of subduwg .Fear. A man's acts are about the moral character of their worshipper, and the dark 
slavis_h, no~ true but specious: his ver~ thoughts are false; Fate which lay behind gods and men could not be propitiated 
he thml~s, oo, as a 1:1lav11 und coward, till he have got Fear by any rites, and must be encountered manfully 88 one meets 
under lus fe et. the inevitable. 

All true Englislimf!n will, I think, appr~ve s~ch sen9ments If the Greek chose, he could take his gods from the poets. 
as those, a?~ therefore I fancy ~ must be right Ill making the 

1 

if he liked it better he could find them among the artists . 0 ; 

Norse Religion the fii-i;t round m our Ladder of Culture. if neither of these suited him, he might go to the philosophen 
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for his deities. The Greek religion therefore did not so 
much guide or restrain as stimulate. In a word, it inspired 
the world with the love of the beautiful, which seldoru fails 
in due season to develop fruits of delicacy and tenderness, 
and .all the otherrefinements of our common nature. 

ROHAN RELIGION. 

The Roman Mythology becomes associated and confused 
with that of Greece in our eat lier study of the classics, but 
in reality the two mythologies and the religions based on 
them were as dissimilar as the Greek and Roman characters. 
'The practical understanding was the despotic faculty in the 
character of the Romans. In fancy, imagination, humour, 
they were almost wholly wanting. 'fhe only form of wit 
which appeared among them was satire, that is, wit used for 
a serious purpose. They did not know how to amuse them
selves, bnt pursued their recreations with ferocious earnestness, 
making alw11ys a labour of their pleasure. All spontaneity 
was lacking in the Roman mind. And this ap ears in their 
religion. 1t was not an inspiration. It was all regular and 
exact. 

As the Romans had no creative imagination, they borrowed 
th eir stories about the gods from Greece or elsewhere. But 
the relig ion of Rome is serious and earnest, while that of 
Greece is gay. The deities of Greece were real persons 
with characters of their own; those of Rome were merely 
working gods, who harl each a task assigned to him. They 
all had some official duty to p~rform. While the Zeus of 
Greece spent his time in adventures-many of which were 
disreputable-the Jupiter Capitolinus remained at home 
attending to hid sole business, which was to make Rome the 
mistress of the world. The Rorua11s worshipped their gods 
in no spirit of adorin).{ love, but always for some useful object. 
It was a utilitarian worship. 'l'here was a Jupiter who prt1 -
sided over bakers, and a Juno Moneta, who took care of the 
coin. There was a goddess who pr~sided over doing nothing 
-Tranquillitas Vaeuna; and even the plague had an altar 
erected to it. 

Though it was the most polytheistic of religions, ihis of 
Rome, yet there ran through the system an obscure con
ception of one Supreme Being, Jupiter Optimus Maximus, 
of whom all the other deities were but qualities aud attributes. 
And this subdivision of the deity was carried to an extent 
almost comic. They had divinities who presided over talka
tiveness and silence, over beginnings and endings, over the 
manuring of the field, and all houaeholJ transactions. It was 
the business of the Pontiffs to see to the creation of new 
divinities. So the Romans had a goddeP.s Pecnnia, money 
(from pecu.&, cattle), dating from the time when the circulating 
meoium consisted in cow11 and sheep. But when copµ er 
came, a god of copper was added, JEsculanus; and when silver 
money was invented, a god Argent~rius arrived. It is 1iaid 
that there were in Rome 300 Jupiters, which must mean that 
Jupiter was worshipped under 300 different attributes. 
There were no such myths told about Jupiter, as concerning 
the Greek Zeus. The Latin deity was a much more solemn 
person. But traces of his origin as a ruler of the atmosphere 
remained in language ; and the Roman in the time of 
Augustus spoke familiarly of a cold Jupiter for a cold sky 
and a bad Jupiter for stormy weather. 

The Juno of the Capitol was the Queen of Heaven, and 
in this sense was the female Jupiter. But Juno was also 
the goddess of womanhood and the patroness of mHrriage, 
and her month of ,June was believed to be very favourable 
for wedlock. The name of Minerva contains in itll first 
syllable a root which in all Aryan languages implies thought. 
'l'he Trinity of the Capitol therefore united Power, Wisdom 
and Affection, as Jupiter, l\linerva and Juno. 

Religion everywhere me~ the public li fe of the Roman by 
its fostivals, and laid an equal yoke on his priv .. te life by its 
requisition of sacrifices, prayers, and auguries. All pursuits 
had to lie conducted according to a system carefully laid down 
by the College of Pontiffs. Hidden in our word" inaugurate" 
is the record of the fact that nothing could be properly begun 
without the assistance of the augurs. Sacrifices of lu11tration 
and expiation were very common, not so much for moral 
offences as for ceremonial mistakes. The doctrine of the 
opus operatum was supreme in Roman religion. The inten
tion was of little importance; the question was whether the 
ceremouy had been performed exactly in· accordance with 
rule. A single mistake in the form of 11. prayer would make 
it ineffectual. If a man went out to walk, there was a forru 
to be recited, if he mounted his chariot, another. All these 
religioua acts were of ,the nature of charms, whicll acted on 

the gods by an inherent power, and compelled them to he 
favourable, whatever their own wishes mi;;ht be. The 
Romans when at prayer were in the habit of covering their 
heads, so that no sound of evil augury might be he1.1rd. The 
suppliant wtl8 to kiss his right hand, and then turn round in 
a circle and sit down. Different animals were sacrificed to 
different gods; white cattle with ,gilded horns to Jupiter, a 
bull to Apollo, a horse to Mars. Sometimes th:e number of 
vi"etims was enormous. On Caligula"s accession to the Roman 
Empire, 160,000 victims were killed. 

'l'he Romans, ever anxiolll! about the will of the gods, 
naturalized among themselves the Etruscan institution of the 
haruspices, who predicted good and evil, and indicated the 
proper seasons for action. The prodi~ies observed were in 
the entrails of animals and the phenomena of nature. 'fhe 
parts of the entrails examined were the to11gue, lungs. heart, 
liver, spleen and kidneys. If the head of the right lobe of 
the liver was absent, it was considered a very bad omen. If 
certain fissures existed, it was a 11ortent of the first irnport
ance. But the Romans were a very practical people, and not 
easily deterred from their purpose. ::;o if one sacrifice failed 
they would try another and another until the portent.a were 
favourable. ::iceptical persons were naturally led to ask some 
puzzling questions, snch as these, which Cicero puts, iu his 
work on Divination : " How can a cleft in a liver be connected 
by any natnral law with my acquisition of a prnperty? If 
it is so connected, what w.mld be the result, if some one else 
who was about to lose his property had examined the same 
victim." But such criticisms only arriverl after the old 
Roman faith harl begun to rleeline. and some degree of free
dom of thought came in with Greek .influence. 

'fhe more distinguished a Roman became, says Mormusen, 
the le~s was he a free man. The omnipotence of L1w, the 
despotism of the rule, drove him into a narrow circle of 
thonght and action, and his credit and influence depended on 
the sad austerity of his life. While however each i 11.dividual 
could be nothing more than a m emlu'r of the co iumunity, a 
single link in the iron chain of Ruman power, he, on the 
other han1l, shared the glory and mig ht of al1-conquering 
Home. Yet the l{or11an could not contemplate the exuberant 
developm,,nt of Greek tl~ought, art, lit rrt ture and soeiety, 
without feeling bitterly how confined was his own range, how 
meagre and empty his own life. H ence Roman society began 
to be Hellenized. And this Phil-Hellenism showed itself 
especially in the realm of thought a11d fa ·th. And as the 
old faith died, more ceremonies were added. Fur as life 
goes out,· forms come in. Religion became more and more 
a charm, on the exact performance of which thP. favour of the 
gods depended; so that ceremonies were sometimes per
formed thirty times before the essential ac1·uraey was attained. 

The broad generaliz .,tion is, l think, •1uite ml11rh1sible, that 
the supreme god of Ro11 1e was Lato iu the 1or111 of 1·nle. Hut 
these mies afterw1.11·ds expanded, as the Homan civilization 
increased, into a more g ent- rous juriaprndence. Regul nrity 
broadened into justice, a11d reasonable equity caused the 
decline of a religion of mere preseription and rule. The 
Roman Law rewains to this day the ba11is of a lar~e portivn 
of the civil codes of Europe, and very great indeed has been 
the influence of its religion upon the ritual and institutions 
of Catholic Christendom. 

Val our, Beauty, J ustice,-but only external justice, pertain
ing to ontwHrd conduct,-these are the firat three stages of 
culture. The triMi of l{eli..:iuns as~ociated with them were 
not ad11pted to 11ffect the inner regions of hnm•m n1\t11re. 
These regions were reach.,d thou ..( h not entirely permeated 
by the next triarl , which origiunt.ed in Retlect·on aud the 
moral couseiousness. 

( '/'o be contin ued .) 

THE SPIRIT-ME5SENGER. 
LABOURERS : MUSCULAR, MENTAL AND 

POLITICAL. 
A CONTROL BY" WM. FOR STER," PASSED OVER, APRIL 5TH, 

1886. 
Recorded by A. T. T. P., April 7th, 1886. 

LA working man, in the unoonscloas tr.rnce, dictates these communlca tloos to a 
retired pror ... 1ooal gentleman, who takes them down .. r batlm. l 

The Sensitive, in trance, tiaid :-

Good morning, dear Sir. Labour and lab'mrers. Into 
how many distinct classes and subdivisions may the labour 
and the labourers of humanity be divided? I am by no 
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means contented to allow it as belonging to the class only 
which toils with their hands; whose bread is earned by the 
praptical power, which is theirs physically; although admira
tion is due to the minute observance of the technicalities of 
mechanical art. A man cannot help admiring his fellow 
man, who can chisel out bis wishes or his thoughts, making 
wood or stone his interpreter to humanity; neither should 
we refuse praise to the muscular giants, who perform the 
same tasks in steel and iron. Such as these are labourers, 
but the field of labour is a wide one; so wide that there is 
room and to spare within its circle for every man born of 
woman. 

As truly is he a labourer who has shortened the route, by a 
connection between sea and sea, to that brightest gem posse88ed 
in the English crown. He to whom I am referring, is still 
labonring; his brain is still busy with that intended purpose, 
which a century or two ago would have been under ban and 
curse as a purpose impious in thought and deed; as a trial 
of skill between the work and all the possibilities of humanity, 
that lie within the scope of his power, and the creation of 
bis God. Is he not to be ranked as a labourer, who, 
although in his closet sitting alone, was found to be intent 
on what would have seemed a far-away contingency, namely, 
the unification of bis Father-land ? Yet week succeeded 
week and finds him still patiently plodding on ; still 
arduously labouring towards this ona purpose, preparing the 
plane of a caD1paign whose detail of instruction shall not only 
enter into the tents of the highest officer, but shall find its 
way into the knapsack of the meanest in the ranks. Is he 
not a labourer, who hanules lightning as easily as a grocer 
weighs his sugar ; who makes messages paeJ! between men 
with the same rapidity of the el~ctricity which he has studied? 
So will he, who has connected country with country and 
enabled men of various nation~ities to speak with each with 
the same freedom as they can think for themselves. 

Shall we not place in the ranks of labour him who fa will
ing with all the power that lies within the brain of an astute 
mechanic, to expend his gains, that humanity may benefit? 
he, who on that Californian mountain has placed an edifice 
that men may hear in the immediate future further tidings of 
the creations of his God. Neither must we omit from the 
list of this world's present labourero the great savant, who 
with pure and excellent courage has looked that grim and 
foul disease of hydrophobia fairly in the face; he who has 
seen the accompanying horrors attending the death of his 
fellow beings ; he who has seen and witnessed their 
maddened sufferings, their fearful and indescribable torments; 
yet hos thrown himself in the breach, knowing that perhaps 
in lieu of successful recognition he stakes reputation. 

It is said, that courage is nearly a common property, yet 
he has felt very lonely in his preliminary experiments. 
Fellowship in labour lightens it; but standing alone, either 
in theory or practice, r1•quires a courage which but few 
possess. It i11 such men, who in the face of well-organised 
opposition are still true to their purpose; it is these men with 
but a few exceptions, whose names live in the history graven 
on the rock of time. 

Take the commencement of the trial yesterday; and they, 
the democratic labouring section, are as much entitled to 
notice as any I have mentioned; but there is a great differ; 
ence in meeting opposition and making opposition. That 
~h ey ar~ to be ranked amonget the knights of Jabour is 
mcontestably trne; but that tbey are entitled to the place and 
poHitiou of martyrdom, and to future memory as leader<1 of 
men, i11 quite another question. I claim for the true labourer 
him, for whose labour there arises an interested opposition. 
'.Their leadership invited, not nn interested opposition, but an 
rnterested acqniescenco of the most riotous, careless and law
less amongst their hearers ; those who realized, that if law 
permitted itself to be defied ; if order for a time could be 
turned up~ide down, and robbery and violence again in the 
ascendency, even for a brief time; they who acquieced knew 
they would be the gainers. I Jove that soul willing. to 
advance and able to dictate. Their plea was this : "Our 
complaining has been without avail ; the greatness of our 
wrongs can find no greater nid than in defiance of Law." 
'fhe measure of their sincerity commenced a testing proces3 
yesterday, and will be continued until a decision is arrived 
at. ~he knights .of labour in every land are waiting and 
watchrng. ~o see fair play, and woe be to that judgment that is 
passed without earnest consideration, either from the Bench 
or the 'l'hrone itself. 

Yet there ill a possibility of pacifically educating the 
labourers of all lands; of driving away the deep and sombre 

despair so settled on labour; bnt to do this needs more than 
to have a name only known at death ; only made known by 
the wealth accumulated and left to those who live after. I 
am speaking in allusion to that Right Reverend Minister, 
whose four millions of property made his name known, and 
only that; yet what possibility of fame, of usefulness, lay 
before him in the right as d.uriug life-time, a ste\\'ard of his 
own wealth? 

Fearless and froward words ran through the hearers 
gathered round the base of that column whose high exalted 
statue represented England's fighting admiral. Said the 
speaker : " Listen now to me. You are not ready yet. H e 
who stands by my side was a cavalry officer, and he will re
echo my words : Not yet. But when the time comes will yon 
answer? Some wrong-headed men are shouting, 'Now, even 
now': but our answer is-Not yet." It is a long time this 
weary waiting, cried the Jacquerie, calling on every province 
of France. It is a weary time in waiting. Ask of the 
Electric Major how long it takes ere the clouds are charged 
with its electric force. Yet how instantaneous is the flash 
which it creates; so is the waiting time a weary one to the 
impulsive; yet there is a pacific education. Then, for God's 
sake, let us study it. If it has already commenced, let ns 
by our exertions, and through our teachings, strengthen it. 

We come now to the highest of your surroundings, and ask 
of him : "'Vhat now? " And he breathes back in confidence, 
in sweet, loving confidence, the answer: " The knightR of 
labour have received their message of ill-will againat Uapital, 
and every European nationality is feeling the effect; but it 
is only amongst the rank and file that lawlessness and rioting 
proceed. The leaders, the real J acquerie, are waiting: not 
ready yet. Knowledge is the antidote ; pacific education has 
commenced. Do not Jet it languish. Knowledge must con
quer; yet it is a knowledge that. like labour, is needed to be 
felt and utili8ed , not only in alphabetical education but also in 
the education of action. The present age is a humanitarian 
era of terrific chances, and much depends on the doctrine of 
humanitarian unity in the recognition that all are men aud 
should be brothers. 

To-morrow will be another proof of the pre11Bing terrific 
chances, which will either fo1ce their way to the front or be 
put on one side for ever. To-morrow, hundreds will listen 
to a very ancient Labourer, belonging to this age, who, in this 
his last great action, proves, that although bowed down by 
the weight of years, he has by the sheer force of his will, a 
reputable courage for resistance ; a courage and a work very 
different from those who will stand on another scene to-day 
as yesterday. Actions springing from that holy feeling of 
Relf-sacrifice due alike to the socialistic leader as to that great 
political Labourer. In my opinion, manly pluck and daring 
can be exhibited and proved quite outside the precincts of a 
battle-field. We are admitted because unseen. Greater 
than facing the po88ibility of death is that courage which 
changes the friendship and afll!iStance of a loved fellow 
labourer; that difference of opinion which causes trust to 
change into mistrust, and love and obedience into hate and 
resistance. Yet either section is strong in their willingness of 
self-sacrifice : the one section that has fallen from its leader, 
and who, after to-morrow, will not content themselvi:s with 
quietude, but will make the counties of England echo aud 
re-echo with their warning words. True daring, when 
knowing tbi~, with the very persistence of resistance, he will 
not change his course one quarter point. 

Very different indeed is the daring of those leaders, whose 
intent is to inRpire their iellow human beings with fear. 
They know its potency through self; being evidently by 11:1 -

ture fearful themselves, leading in fact where they themselves 
would not dare to follow. Such daring will be very different 
from that supreme moment between the hushed expectancy 
of those hundreds of this Empire's Legislators; that moment , 
to be present at which these hundreds will sulf11r voluntary 
imprisonment, that they may the better hear and see thi:i 
daring Labourer of humanity, in that moment when he know:i 
the eyes of all the world will be upon him; and that ere the 
words are cold which will flow from his lips, foreign Oabinet3 
will be reading them. This is sacred daring, the courage born 
of a noble purpose; a forlorn hope, but still the hardiuood, 
still the resistance, still the dream of unity, still the 
labour to make that dream a reality. Even if he stood alone, 
I would not be within the choicest gift that nature could 
offer, ancl be that man who does not realize that his life wns 
given to him for a purpose. 

Take the position of the Labourer who will figure so pro
minently to-morrow. There are none who doubt, that in 
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worldly position he posaesses more than will meet all future 
needs. There is nothing that breathes of comfort in Cabinet 
wrangling, so that to-morrow's position is neither actuated by 
the deaire of gold nor happiness. Yet surely men can reason 
out a cause for the arduous labour which he undertakes 
to-morrow. The shallow thinker breathes forth the magic 
word : P ower ! Power '. led away by that love of power 
which over four-score years of lite's journey nearly ended, 
has not lessened ; this lesson of thong ht; we will not accept 
bu t rej ect such a shallow answer. What iH it then? The 
man thinks, and has been a thinker from his youth upward; 
ho bas found that his thoughts, when shaped and utilized by 
action, have led men, all races of men, many steps nearer. to 
liberty. Y ears have succeeded years, until he has given to his 
thoughts the value of prophetic inspiration, and obeying them 
himself he would reckleBBly and ruthlessly compel all others 
to the same obedience. 

The question ie: vY ill he succeed? Humanitarian neces
sities are getting not only broader, but rapidly extending. 
Humanitarian energy is meeting these necessities as they, 
crop up ; and the hope of the world's natio1rnlities has been 
in the Liberal political constitution of Great Britain and Ire
land. So much eo, that those who have loved him, those 
who have hituerto unquestionably and obediently followed 
him, are now standing still, repeating the words of the city 
orator, who said : " I loved you ence; but you can lead me 
on no more." To-morrow night he will know this. Ho will 
know that the world has given birth to weavers of words 
nearly bis co-equals : men whose persuasive eloquence is 
nearly as persuasive as his own, and who have sorrowfully 
resolved to disassociate himself or rather themselves from a 
policy which would make all patriots of the past, and all 
who are still in life resolved to contest his views, to put down 
even at the cost of reputation, a political labourer, whose 
extraordinary power of resistance will enable him to stand 
to-morrow implicitly obedient to his own inspired thought, 
and with passionate eloquence demanding the same obedience 
from his fellow legislators. 

I myself passed on with him as far as I dared. Loving 
him as a legislator ; loving him as a man; but next to love 
of God is that love of country, which has planted in the 
hearts of all men that passionate home-longing, which is felt 
by all, although seas divide them from the land they love, 
the land of their birth. I, as well as those who knew him 
intimately, give him unbounded credit for his love of Peace. 
I myself aru come of a race whose love of peace has been 
proverbial ; whose Nay and whose Yea has been irrevocable ; 
but when war is necessary, when traitorous agitators, lawless 
thinkers, are under the care of the Law, then when it becomes 
a necessity to prove that the law of order and the love of 
order is a feeling that lies deep in the heart of every true 
man,- then to give liberation in the name of Peace becomes 
an error. Nay, it is as I have said: it becomes a sin; for 
then were sown the seeds of that League, which gathering 
strength day after day, has sapped the Law Courts of their 
vitality, and undermined the great authority of the Judges. 
He speaks to-morrow : I pray-

liere the control broke off suddenly. 

SECOND VISIT: APRIL 8TH, 1886. 
Is so much conceded, then, that resignation was not the 

neceBBity that it then appeared? This is an ex-Minister's 
complaint. But it has been said, that the orator of to-day, 
on whom the eyes of the world will ho centred to-night, 
knows how to be as sturdy and unbending in resistance, as 
he also knows how to bend, and when to bend, like the 
willow before the breath of public protestation. It does not 
matter whatever may be the position of a mun during earth
life; the primal question with all is how best to live, not how 
best to die. The profound erudition and judgment which 
the speaker thinks unerring he will deal with in a manner 
which will still further stamp his name as not only an abstruse 
metapbysician, but as a religious controversialist, the whole 
of the point of his subject tending in a spiritual direction. 
For myself, I enjoyed along and intimate and extensive ac
quaintance amongst his followers. I have seen him rise and 
fall again with undaunted vigour. He is a political wonder, 
never sleeping, always au fait to events going on around 
him : never taken by surprise by any attack however unex
pected. The chief point of his argument, profusely decorated 
with regrets, will be the great virtue of necessity. Do not let 
any of your readers suppose that I would imply that he is a 
crafty orator, but that mind, however generous, who allows 
suspicion to slumber, even on the advocacy of an angel, fails 

in acting justly to hie individuality. I consider a reasonable 
suspicion a weapon of defence, and public opinion looks on 
his last resolve as a system of annoyance and pillage of the 
Loyalists of Ireland and tho Rate-payers of England. Pure 
and innocent patriotism may weave words like a garment 
round disintegration, making dismemberment delightful and 
captivating, but no constituency to-night should blame their 
member for being wide awake, that is, to pass through the web 
of words, and grasp clearly the unadorned facts of what he 
requires. This will be a more arduous task than many 
imagine. The rock on which the division was ·caused wail 
that of great generosity, intimated by this great ruler, with 
other peovle's money. It means nothing but this : that the 
English rate-payer should be burthened to emancipate his 
Irish brethren. 

That there is much legislation necessary no one is better 
aware than myself; for Ireland to-day suffers from such 
penury and want, to which that of London is but the fuintest 
shadow. (I experience a greater difficulty of control to what 
I did yesterday : What is the cause? Read to me what 
were the last words used.) 

This I did. He then went on to sav : 
They are a people who only exist, suffering from cold, 

hunger and thirst. None can realize what the withering 
fiend poverty means unless he has been there. Some of th e 
towns and hamlets in Ireland are positively loathsome iu 
their reality; but surely there are other means than those of 
disintegration of the Empire, so unbendingly advocated by 
its representatives in England's House of Commons. No cry 
was more welcome to the hundreds of this city of London than 
that which was raised for justice for Ireland, but continued 
integrity of the Empire; and this will be the opinion, I hope, 
of the Liberal aud Radical section, under the personal 
guidance of Lord Hartington and Mr. J oseph Chamberlain. 
That these form important divisions is evidenced by the fact 
of the great modifications in the bills, which will be announced 
this evening. 

Amidst enthusiastic Irish shouting to-day, the Premier will 
enter into the theme, where the most liberal Bill will bti 
advocated that he hu ever introduced. 

Here the power entirely failed, when " C. H. L." controlled. He 
said :-

What is the matter with the control who has just gone? 
He trembled so he could not speak. 

PLAIN LETTERS ON MESMERISM. 
BY A PnACTIOAL MEs MERIST. 

As a profeBBional practitioner of Mesmerism, I have for a 
long time desired to give to the public wy thoughts, aud over 
thirty years' experience, on this sanative method of medical 
treatment. My purpose has only been postponed until now, 
iu the hope that some abler pen would enter the arena, and 
give to the world the results of a more philosophical and 
farther-reaching intellect than I can boast of. ::>uch facts, 
however, as I am competent of rendering intelligible, and 
such truths as I am capable of stating clearly and con
scientiously, I shall feel glad to place before my readers 
from week to week. 

Instead of quoting the works, experiences or thoughts of 
such writers as Esdaile, Gregory, Lee, Townshend, and a 
host of minds who have devoted their lives to the service of 
Mesmerism, I would prefer confining myself to my own obser
vations and experiences, however siwple they may apµear to 
the superficial observer. They will, I hope, throw sowe light 
ou this Science to such minds as are in sympathy with my 
own. 

I am aware that there is a strong feeling of opposition on 
the part of ignorant egotists, who, travelling in sume well
beateu track of medical custom, or otherwise actuati::d by 
professional jealousy, cry with a loud voice, like the iwa.{e
makers of Ephesus, " Great is the Goddess Dian!\." But 
notwithstanding these cries our system spreads and spreadd. 
And why? Because good is beiug done dally by its practice. 
It is a means ordained by Heaven to ameliorate suffering, and 
will soou be placed amongst the good tuings; for, as soon as 
men discover that they have the power of giviug a dose of 
good heahh to those who need it, in a manner beyond tho . 
reach of the ordinary medical practitioner with his lancet and 
poisons -Who has the powi::r or right tu stvp them ? ::>urely 
not tho' school who employ bromides, opiates, mercuri~ls and 
similar palliatives that never c~re, bu~ deaden and ulumately 
destroy. Judge, then, the wilful dlBhone~ty of tho3.e ~en 
who persistently and blindly cry, " Danger m Mesmerism. ' 
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Now, let me hel'e state, thaC during my thirty years expe
rience, practise and observation, I have never met with but 
three , cases of serious inconvenience, all of which I will 
hereafter give fully-detailed particulars, and which, I may say, 
ended without the slightest after-effect. Now whether from 
the wilful misrepresentations of the enemies of this Science or 
not, I cannot judire, but many think that in order to effec
tually cure disease, it is necessary to put the patient to sleep. 
Let me aesure all such that they labour under a great mistake, 
no matter from what source they may have obtained their 
imprPesion : It is not neu11ary t-0 produce the mesmeric 1lnp 
in orlkr to remove pain or C1tre di1eaae. It is subject to none 
of those objections that its enPmies would make the world 
believe, but is in all cases safe, pleasant, easy, soothing, 
painless, simple, nod in every way unobjectionable in its 
application. entailing no immodest examinations. So that 
while we maintain that a complete understanding of its mighty 
operative qualities depends upon a very careful investigation 
of occult forces, we at the same time declare that its extreme 
simplicity ; its ea~y acceSBibility; the difficulty that would be 
e:i:perienced in the present day in rendering its application 
sufficiently mysterious to serve the selfish purposes of 11 monopo
lisin~ trarles union; its safety from danger when applied to the 
most dt>licate constitntion, and its more than marvellous power 
over the strongest and most robust, renders it as safe 'in the 
hands of men -with sympathetic hearts and uncultured 
intellects as when employed by the highly educated scientist. 
And the command of Jesus to his disciples, to "heal the 
sick," would imply that it was perfectly safe iu the hands of 
poor fishermen. The elders of the early Christian Church 
were much more remarkable for the cultivation of the hearts' 
virtUPS than fnr those pedantic acquirements of our modern 
priests and phyeicians, and were distinguished by the power 
they possessed to heal their suffering brethren and sisters. 
Therefore this despised Scienr.e, treading as it does on the 
vested interests of a large and influential class, must ever be 
unpopular with those whose minds a.re too narrow to observe 
its wholesome effects, and whose interest lie in an opposite 
diMction. But like all N a tu re's laws it has its foundation in 
the Fonntain of Life, and like the oceau's tide it cannot be 
swept back, by all the scientific ignorance, prejudice and 
superstition that can be mas11ed a){ainst it. W e have long 
sjnce cease<l to conciliate its interested·enemies, but if we can 
reach the poor fish erman of our day, we sball have attained 
the object nearest our hearts. 

To be totally ignor1mt of this Science places a person at a 
great disadvantage, seeing that this force permeates all creation, 
as far as we know. It is one of nature's laws, and whether 
our M.D.s aud F.R.S.s admit it or not, the fact remains the 
same. It will still continne to exert its mighty influence 
over all animated things. Both man and the lower animal11 
will continue to feel and be actuated ty its apparent mysteri
ous puwer; mysterious, because mankind refnees to see how 
natural it is. 

Dr. Ail tony Mesmer in the year 1766, in a book published 
in Vienna, on planetary influences, advances the theory "that 

how to utilize it for the good of mankind. and fol' humanity's 
protection from evil, are hnmaoity'11 greatest bPnefactors. 

I will relate an experience I bad some years ago, which , I 
thinlr, affirms very decidedly that a koowled!?e of this Science 
is a power for good, and thus verities my present assertions. 

Madame -- (whose name I am not at liberty to men
tion), a highly-educated and brilliantly-gifted lady, moving 
in the very best society, came to consult me on a difficulty, 
which I cannot do better than give in her own words, which 
are as follow :-

"I am a married lady, aged 30. My husband is a goo1, 
noble man, one of wh '>m an empress might be prond, all that 
any woman could desire, and I love anlf esteem him very 
much. But, in the circle in which we move there is a man, 
I am sure in every way his inferior both in phy1ique aud 
mind. Thia mau's presence · produces in me such pecu
liar embarrassment, that I am afraid it will be observed by 
others, and perhaps by my hu11band ; and as it appears to 
increase the more I struggle against it, I am becoming 
hopelessly afraid that some mysterious power is exe ~pised by 
this man designedly. If you can tell me of a means of 
emancipation from this thraldom, t!ireatening moral degra
dation and possible rnin, I shall bless the means employed." 

I at once commenced by giving this poor seusitive an in
"ight into that part of the science bearing upon her case, after 
which I gave her three practical lessons in Mesmerism, which 
she quickly mastered, and became a good mesmerist. About 
three weeks after her arrival home I received the following 
note, \vhich speaks for itl!elf :-

"Dear Sir,-I am very pleased to report to you that I 
have carriPd out your instructions so minntely, tbat I have 
not only succeeded in conducting sev .. ral mi>smeric seances 
very successfully, which have proved delightfully interesting 
to myself and a large circle of friends, but I have found , 
that with the knowledge of this Scien·ce you so cleverly im
parted to me, came the power to shake off the horrid night
mare that so long oppressed my un willing soul. I can now 
laugh to scorn the thought of such weakness, as I no\Y no 
longer fe el any inftuence of the old kind; and if I did, I 
know quite wdl how to repel it, whether designed or other
wise.-! am, etc, etc." 

Here we have an example of the poor human rabbit within 
the influence of the deadly weasel or snake, but yet poeePs
sing the innate power to free itself from it<! toils, but for want 
of a knowledge of this suhtile influence, nearly falling a 
victim to a designing libertine. I have often won1lered that 
those superfici11l observers who are ever crying, " 'vV olf '. 
Wolf !" cannot see the necessity for a more thorough study 
of this wonderful power, and a bett.er acquaintance witn its 
virtues. D. Y ou~aEn. 

23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, March 17, 1886. 
(To be continued.) 

[SECOND NOT!OE.] 
BUCHANAN'S PSYCHOMETRY. 

the heavenly bodies diffuse throughout this uuiverse a subtile MANUAL OF P sYCHOMETRY: The dawn of a new civilization 
finid thut acts on the nervous system of all animated things," By J. Rhodes Buchanan, M.D. Publi~h ed by the 
and tbroul!h his diacov ... ry, or rather his systematization of Author. Price, 8s. 6d. 
this force in uature, through a long life of suffering and I should like to offer a few remarkS by way of criticism 
persecnhon, we of this more enlightened age are enabled to upon thia last public11tion of the eminent anthropolog ist. 
investi .{ate those wond erful truths that for ages were slorouded The penetrating rPader cannot fail to perude this book 
in n1yAt<ry and super11titi 0 1n. :By the lamp lit by Mesmer, with di~nppointmeut, even if he has previously acceptt' d t he 
and trimrne<I hy a host of noble pioneers who, like Mesmer, facts of P~ycho111etry , and does uot come to this w ork fo r 
saw in it a Science more brilliant, more reliahle, more infill- finit evidences ; while to the student who is unacquainted 
lible, more advauced, and more perfect than that which with the suhject, and goes to it as a new science; o r to the 
enlightens the materialist, the ori~in nod destiny of man is natural sceptic who will make any looseness of arg ument or 
no longer a problem unsolved. Examined by the light of this flaw in experiment nulify the whole, it will be very uusatis
Science, many of tbe most knotty problems of life sre easily factory, for it unfortunately coutains a seri ous fltt.w whtch 
uuravelled. _Many of the greatest evi_ls and danger~ of life one would never have supposed the scientific mind of its 
may be avo1?ed, and most of the pitfalls and qmcksa.nds eminent author could qave allowed. 
that are_ so th1_ckly stre 1~n along life'e ~a~h ma1 be shu~n~d 1 Although the precise rationale of psychometry is not un
by keepmg this _la~p trimmed an_d eh1m~g. fhe .rabbit m derstood, tbis mnch is established: tba.t the delineation of the 
the .wood, the b1~d 10 the b11sh, might e~?ily escape its dea~ly attributes of an object is effected by coming into contact with 
foe 1f he could •. like man, understand. th.is force .. Th~n, m - its aura directly by touching a piece of its snbstance, or in
stead of becom1og transfixed when wttlu~ a certam distance directly by touching something which has received impres
of the weasel or snake, they woul<l wtth one bound free sions from it upon which it has daguerreotyped itself b •t 
t 'l emselves from danger, instead of lying still and al~oVl'.in~ presence (or,' perhaps more correctly, contiguity). y 

1 
s 

the slow.-footed weasel to creep on to them, and suck theu ltfe's Now it is Vt!ry evident that contact directly with ob"ecta 
blood w1t11ont an eff·>rt to save themselves. Here we may ob- themselves or indirectly contact with things upon !.lb ·ch 
se;re so1?e of the dS::-~ sba lows of thi~ w?nderful law which 1 other obj~cts' have impressed themselves, is nece:a~y, 
w1 contm?e to wo_r or. ever, not on y m the forests and I although it is not too much to say-as Denton lays down, 
fields, but m human somety; and surely those who know -that hypothetically all t~ings are. present before, and 
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daguerreotyped upon· everything ;-neverthele88 what we 
may technically call ·the range, or area of impre88ione, which 
we can elicit from the object, is more or leBB limited, and 
extends merely to the comparatively immediate surroundings. 
Now a large portion of the Professor's delineations are 
founded on the true nature of psychometry, being mostly of 
human individuals, obtained by making use of something, as 
an autograph, which they have touched ; or in somP. cases 
something upon which they have daguerreotyped themselves 
by their pre11ence. As far as I am acquainted with the 
charnctcristics of the individuals dealt with, these delinea
tions are wonderfully faultleBB and complete, and in every 
case so vital was the rapport, that the psychometriRt actually 
felt herself embued with the personality of the individual 
µnder examination. These results are one and all com
pletely satisfactory; and would that the Professor had 
established in his own mind the rationale of the process, and 

· not presently substituted for it (from not having media) 
something altogether illusory, and spurious. It un
fortunately stmck the Professor, that when he had no media, 
he might get characterizations by merely using a piece of 
paper upon which he had inscribed the name of a pereon,
the piece of paper never having had the least connection 
with the individual ; or by using a portrait, and giving it ae 
before to the blindfolded psychometrist. 

In one case he wrote down the title, "Prince of Wales," 
and handed it for delineation, and-a report was given ! 

Now what a delusion this is'. Pray what actual connection 
b.BB the appanage " Prince of Wales" with that personage. It 
is merely something he is called, an1l the same title has 
belonged to a score of individuals, and will belong to more. 
This ie no medium, direct, or indirect ; he has never im
pressed himself upon the paper; he does not exist in the 
appanage. The ProfeBBor might as well fix upon a particular 
person called Smith, and expect to get a delineation by 
writing that surname on paper, when there are 70,000 
Smiths in London alone. A name is not a person. There
fore these results are theoretically spurious, and when I am 
acquainted with the individualR, I find them to be actually 
so. In the case in question of the Heir Apparent, I am 
snfficiently acquainted with his attributes to know that some 
of the particulars in the characterization given are not 
oorrect. 

The making use of a portrait ie eqnally, though perhaps 
not quite eo, apparently fallacious in the same way, for the 
ouly connection a portrait has with the object is phyaiogno
mical, and not psychological at all. But in each. of these 
cases a characterization was given. '\Vhence comes this ? 
Ont of three po!sible sources, I think one is exceedingly 
likely. The Professor was always present, and was always 
acquainted with the object, and I think we must account for 
these characterizations by the theory of thought transference; 
and if this be the case in these last instances why should it 
Mt be in the former? It is not evident that it was before in 
the case of true psychometry, but since the Professor did not 
take the scientific precaution of doing away with thi'4 
possibility, and insuring strict integrity of experiment, by 
not allowing himself to see the object, we cannot say how 
far it may not have been so. The other two possible sources 
of these characterizations, are spirit impreBBion and 
spontaneous unconscious production, of which the last in this 
.caae is not tenable. 

There are other minor manifestations of looseness in the 
condnct of these last illusory experiments, which need not 
be adverted to. 

Nevertheless, and notwithstanding these imperfections, the 
work poBBesses great valne, and is among the most important 
additions to modem psychological literatnre. P. 'vV. D. 

AN AFTERNOON WITH GERALD MASSEY ON 
SPIRITUALISM. 

I liste!led the other Sunday, at St. George's Hall, Langham 
Place, to a remarkable addre1e by a remarkable man. To 
many of this generation Gerald Massey is known only some
what vaguely as a Radical poet. Few among us know the 
good work he has done on behalf of liberty, when to speak 
and write for education and progress was not quite so 
fashionable as it is now. An earnest believer in right, an 
~nthusiastic singer of hie love of the people, a keen, caustic 
critic of the shams and frauds that defraud and degrade 
110ciety,. Gerald Massey, in hie green and vigorous old age, 
bas _a good record to look back upon. Remembering these 
tliings of him, though never having seen him, I went, full of 

anticipation, to hear this hard-headed. warm-hearted old 
Radical speak. His address was a reply to some adverse 
criticisms that Von Hartm1mn had been passing npon Spiri
tualism, and, as I listened, it was strongly horne in upon · me, 
as the old Puritans used to say, that " there are more things 
in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in our philosophy." 
Talk of tales of wonder, mystery, anrl im agination, whyl1ere 
was a man who, through his wifA and other media, co~ld 
and did, not only call spirits from the vaRty deep, bnt they 
actually came when called. 

Premising that he should deal only with facts that came 
under his knowledge and observation, an(! after some scath
ing observations upon the self-sufficient critics who arrogantly 
presumed to pronounce judg ment u1)on phenomena they 
refused to investigate. denouncing them as S wift's "silly 
tribe"-" never so easy as when grianin~ through the horse
collar of the Press "-sarcastically apologising for being a 
poet, which to many people, he said, was only another .nnme 
for a liar, he proceeded to deal with the phenomena that, 
gronped under the generic name of Spiritualistic facts, had 
occurred in his own experience and life. These I neetl not 
enumerate-mysterious knockings, singular weird prophetic 
utterances of men and women who, as merlinms, in and ont 
of trances, in season and out of season, brought rneBBages 
from the dead of yesterday and fifty years previously ; agi
tated pencils, tied to three-legged stools, persisting in writing 
mysterious messRges; Muller, the murderer of Briggs, .1dving 
an account of his aensations when being hanged; one woman, 
as a medium, strangely manifesting the masculinity and pas
siou of the male spirit, whose confos~ions of indulgence she 
was conveying; the strange, quiet "passing away" or dying 
of his wife by his side, and his renewal of the converaation 
that death had interrupted-these, and many other extraor
dinary and wonderful things did he pour out easily, fl uently, 
and as calmly as if only reading the items on an invoice of 
goods. No one could qoubt, who heard him, that he beli1wed 
all he said. The one necessity to impreBB an audience he had 
iu large abundance-an abiding earnestness and belief in his 
theme. The heavy blows he dealt at the metaphysicians, 
whom he called " the chaff.cutters of the h1Jn;ian mind; " the 
epigrammatical dismissal of the late Lord Lytton's claim to 
be ranked as a Spiritualist, as a man " whose sincerity was 
always doubtful, because he seemed to have a false bottom 
to his mind; " his nai've confession that he could not be 
claased among those who had gone mad on Spiritualism, 
because he came of a race who had not hrains enough to do 
that; his defensive assertion for Spiritualism that "the ex
traordinary was common now-a-days," and his singular pica 
that he only came to his present conclusions throug h a curri
culum of doubting, ·•until he doubted his doubts," were 
smart and witty enough to relieve what one mig ht he other
wise tempted to characterise as a dreary recital of snprn
natural 'Munchausenism. There is one singularity respecting 
the Spiritualists, and that is, like every other sect, they have 
a jargon of their own. Mediumistic nature, sensibility, 
luminous bodies, trances, etc., mean mnch to them, but do not 
convey very clear ideas to the nninstructed in Spiritualistic 
shibboleths. His close was very good-fine, in fact - as, 
warming with his theme, and recapitnl a.ting his position and 
facts, like a skilful speaker, he graphically, by iaferen'le, 
claimeJ for Spiritualism that it conclusively proved · the con
tinuity after death of man·s spiritual nature, took from the 
grave its hor!or, and robbed death of its sting and power.
From the Secular Review, April 10. 

·wALWO'rlT II: 83, Boyson Road.-Wednesday. April 14. usual weekly 
cu ... ., held, satisfactor.1• l"llllUlts. Sunday , April 18, an excellent mee ting 
held. Rooms full. 'l'he guides of Mr. R Armit:igti delivered a Rplen
did address, and answered satisfactorily se»eral questions. A '-pecial 
feature of the Sunday meethgs here, is the sncces.~fnl magnetic· treat
ment which iB gratuit-0nsly affordetl t-0 sufferers , by l\lr. J. Haper, 11 ho i• 
in attendance every Sunday to gil'e free healing . Week af~r week 
many testify to the benefit they have rllceived physically through ~It-. 
Raper"s magnetic healing .powe!"ll.-J . V. 

611, KINGSLAND R oA n: near DaL•tnn .function, April 18.- " Tho 
:Ministration of Medinmship" form erl the •uhj ect of Mr. Walker"" 
address. Re showed the 1·aluo of the rn rioug phRRe• of mediurnship . 
and how important the simpleRt phenomen11. as well as t he gr<>nd~t i• . 
in that it demonstrates the fact of h11man immortali ty. Some osefnl 
thoughts were also given concerning the great responsibilit.1· a tt.~ch erl 
to thti gift and prop~r use of mediumship. The control conclurl ed with 
a poem, "Charity," and a ~.:mg , "'! ' he love of Angel" ." Mr. Paine 
took up the latter part of the meeting with clairvoyance irr hi,, usually 
efficient manner. The tle11Crlptions given were acknowledgecl correct . 
He also prescribed remedies for the oomplaint' of several visitors, and 
gave a communication fr-Orn a ~pirit , recently pa.•sed over, to her h u~. 
band.-8. M. · 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Much as "M.A. (Oantab's.)" Anniversary Discourse was 
enjoyed, we think the Essay, the first portion of which we 
print this week, will be still more appreciated. The grasp 
of thou.ght which it unfolds cannot be judged of till the 
whole appears. It gives in an original form the whole scope 
of religious culture and aspiration, as exemplified by the 
religions that have appeared on earth. 

The control has features that are worthy of consideration. 
As to its style being characteristic of the deceased states
man, we are not in a position to judge, but it contains ele
ments of thought that are peculiar to his personal views. 
The control is admittedly weak, having broke down, so that 
the style necessarily may be found partaking of features 
usually found in these productions, and derived from the 
thought-sphere of the Recorder; just as spirits when mate
rializing take on the appearance of the medium, when the 
conditions are unfavourable, or the spirit weak. The control 
seems to have a delicacy in approaching the real subject of 
remark, anu when he does do so he falters, and fails in con
tinuing the statement. The first portion was given on the 
evening before Mr. Gladijtone gave his great speech on Ire
land, and the latter portion was being recorded, when, Mr. 
Gladstone was in the act of speaking. The forecast of events 
which have since occurred is remarkable. We understand 
another control is to follow, of even a more striking character. 

HoLIDAY GATHERINos.-W e call special attention to the 
Directory, on page 270, in which will be found particulars of 
Teas, Ooncerts, &c., at Uatley Carr, Chesterton, Felling, 
Hetton-le-Hole, Roxton, Leeds, Leicester, Oldham, Pendle
ton, Plymouth, Rochdale, Sowerby Bridge, Sunderland 
and West Pelton. 

We are requested by Mr. W . R. Moore, of the Black
burn Society of Spiritualists, to announce that all the 
Secretaries and Correspondents of the various Societies, who 
wish to avail themselves of a copy of Mr. W allis's Reply 
Lecture, which is to appear in next week's paper, should 
forward their names and addressed to W. R. Moore, 89, 
Hancock Street, Blackburn. 

SUNDAY SERVICES A'l' '11HE SPilUTU.A.L 
INSTITUTION. 

On Sunday evening last, several friends met, when a very 
enjoyable meeting resulted. 

Next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, Mr. Henry Coblen will 
give a lecture on "God in Providence." All friends are 
cordially invited. 

Mr. Hopcroft will be out of town for a fortnight, therefore the seance 
on Wednesday evening at the Spiritual Institution, will be discontinued 
:mtil May 12th. 

••AN EASTER PUZZLE. " 

" He ia Riun Indeed ! " 
To the Editor-Dear Sir,-On Sunday night, April 4 (of present 

year) I was at an after-meeting of some thirty or forty earneet " truth 
1ukera " in the Northumberland Hall in t his city. Our meeting was 
what is known as a developing circle. I had spoken for a few minutes, 
and as soon as I had finished a clairvoyant (Edmund Riccaltoo) said he 
observed a gentleman come up the Rall and stand behind me while I 
was speaking. I questioned him as to his appearance, and from his 
description I was impres.~ed to think of a Congregational Minister, 
deceased about fifteen years, whose earnest ministry I enjoyed for some 
eight or nine years in Hull. The clairvoyant not being able to give 
his name. the thing passed by some three or four days, when I met him 
again. He asked me " if I had made out who my friend was? " I 
said, No ; I could only think or the 1am' gentlemllll I had previously done. 
He then described by action the attitude he assumed when walking up 
the Rall, and I was st.ruck with the similarity of gait and attitude 
shown. I said, " Do you think you would know his photo.?" He 
thought he should. I did not tell him I had one, but employed a 
friend (W.R. Robinson) to some day take him by surprise, and exhibit 
the one I supplied him with. A few days after I met met E. R. at the 
business place of W. H . R. I said to the latter privately, " Have you 
shown him (E. R.) the Carte?" He had not; indeed, I believe he had 
forgotten it. I requested him to do so then : he went to hill desk and 
brought it out, and asked E. R. if he knew any one like the portrait : 
he said, No-but still looking at it he suddenly exclaimed: " Oh yes, I 
do ! this is the gentleman I saw behind Mr. Harris last Sunday night." 
Hearing this, l reminded him that he told me in the meeting the 
gentleman he saw had a long, flowing beard, and that did not appear in 
the portrait. He insisted it wtu the gentleman he saw, and that he had 
a long beard, but he did not see a moustache. 

l may add, the description of E. R . fitted precisely with the gentle
man's appearance a few years previous to his death. The photo. was 
an old one, taken when the beard was worn shorter. Many of his frienda 
and admirers saw him in his coffin ; the beard was a great length, and 
one remarked be has the appearance of the old warrior taking hill rest. 
"God is not the God of the dead but the living." 

I may state that the clairvoyant was a comparative stranger to me, 
and did not know of such a person having existed as the one shown on 
the photo., and further, at a similar meeting held last night, the 18th, 
he saw the same person again, as also did Mrs. Mellon , who gave a 
similar description to the one by E . R. a fortnight ago. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, April, 1886. 
BEVAN HARRIS, Draper. 

CORROBORATIVE TESTIMONY. FROM AN OLD SWEDEN
BOllG IAN, BUT NOW A SPIRITUALIST. 

There is but one religion, and It can never dlo.-Tosoooas P!Rl<lJl. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-The reprints or my letter , which y ou cl.id 

me the honour to insert in the MEDIUM of the 9th inst. , were dulv 
received on Saturday morning last. I quickly despatched a friend with 
a t housand of them to Burnley, for gratuitous dist1·ibution, in order to 
remove the imor088ion wb.ich, to some extent prevailed, at least, in 
Burnley, that I had relinquished the literary encounter in which I was 
engaged. 

'l'bat same morning a friend of ours in llkley, writ03 to me anonymoa.sly 
"to bear testimony to the truth of what I stated in my letter," and is 
" very much grieved t-0 see the 'New Church ' opposing the gr.ind 
trnth or spirit- communion." Tho writer also states," I was present at a 
circle when the late lt Jv. W ooth-ille Woodm1n was present, about three 
months after he had left the mortal form, and said, • I have t-0 return 
to earth to do the t hings I had Jen undone when in the body.'" Similar 
testimony is given by the late Itev. John Hyde, Peter Street , Man
chester, with whom I was also very well acquainted. Beforeconcludiog, 
the" one word of cheer" and "wishing me God-speed" in all my en
deavours to disseminate the trnth, the writer says," I think if your sup
pressed letter were printed in tract form, as' Seed Corn,' it would do 
an immense amount of good." If this writer will kindly favour me 
with name and address, " proof palpable " shall be afforded tha t the 
let ter has assumed the " form" indicated.-Yours t ruly, 

E. FoST&B. 
50, l<' riargate, Preston, April 20, 1886. 

LcsT BY FmE.-Messrs. Williams and Husk, assisted by other private 
mediums, will give a seance at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Sout-hamp
ton Row, on Friday, April 30, at 8, for the benefit of Mr. Brain. 

B1sHor AucKLAND-Mr. Curry, NewS'te Street, has kindly con
sented to open his Cocoa Palace for the convenience of strangeri!, who 
attend the Conference on Sunday, April 20. 

SPENNHWOR: Central Hall , April 18.-Mr. Eales lectured both in the 
afternoon and evening. In the afternoon, Mr. Piggford gave a reading. 
At night .111r. Eales took for his subject: " Spiritualism, its mission to 
hu111anity.' 0-W. STOTHA·RT, Cor. Sec. 

SouTH SmELDS: I?•. Cambrid_ge Street ,. April J ~.-In t he morning, 
Mre. Yeelt::!', the spmtnal lunnnary of this town, 10 response to an im
mediate. request, ascended our platform, when her guides discoul'$ed in 
a very interesting manner to a moderat:e audience, from the i;ubject, 
"Man, know thou Thyself." In theevenmg, Mr. Robson, of Newcastle 
favoured us with a very instructive lecture entitled, " Theology: why 
has it failed, and what's the remedy? ' After which Mr. Wightman of 
the above city, gave twenty-five spirit delineations, out of which ~i.x
teen were recogn ised; right names were given which engaged the serious 
thought of the audience.-G. V'{. W ., Cor. 

BtsHOP AuoKLAND: 'l'emperance Hall, Gurney Villa, April 18.-The 
guides or Mr. Wm. Hills gave us a very interesting discourse upon the 
" T eachings or Spiritual i.~m ," which was listened to very attentively. 
Never b3foru ,have we h~ard him to such advantage, and we hope he 
will be amongst us more in the future than he has been lately. The 
guides of Mrs. Parish gave us a few remarks upon our every day life, 
and our duty towards each other. W e hope that 'j1'6 will have more t<> 
say about this medium hefore long.- St:c. · · 
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GERALD MASSEY'S SUNDAY AFTEHNOON 
LECTURES, 

BT. GEORGE'S HALL; LANGHAM PLACIC. 

SusJEoT: (Sunday, April 25th)-

" The seven Souls of Man, and Esoteric Mis-int,~rpretation 
of the Primitive Biology." 

Do<>r• open at 3 o'dock; Lecture at 3.30. 
Hall, 1/- ; Gallery, 6d. 

THE LAN'l'ERN LECTURE AT HETTON-LE~-HOLE. 
Ou Good Friday, April 23, a Grand Demonstration of Co. Durham. 

Spiritualists wnl take place in Miners' New Hall. In addition to the 
Tea and Entertainment, the Lantern Lecture will be given. Ad
mi1!8ion at 6.30: Front seats, ls. ; Second seats, 6d. 

OUR REPRESENTATIVE ON TYNE-SIDE. 
SouTH SruELDs: 19, Cambridge Street, Thursday, April 22. The 

Lantem Lecture at 7.30 p.m. Front seats, l s.; Back seats, Gd. 

OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT BISHOP AUCKLAND. 
A very cordial invitation has been extended to Mr. Burne to revisit 

thia old centre of epiritU&l work on hie way South. 
Sunday, April 25, Temperance Hall, Biahop Auckland : Conference of 

County Durham Spiritualiats at 2:30. Lecture at 6.30, by Mr. J . Burns. 
Monday, April 26, Lantern Lecture In Temperance Hall, at 8 o'clock. 

AdmiYion ls. and Gd. 

THE LANTERN LECTURE AT MORLEY. 
On Saturday evening, May 8, Mr. Burns will give the Lantern 

Lecture in the Co-operative Hall. Between the parts excellent muaic 
will be rendered by a party of singel'll from Sowerby Bridge, and Halifax. 
Admist!ion : 18. and 6d. 

On Sunday, May 9, Mr. Burns will speak twice in the 11&me hall: at 
2.30 he will answer questions on the 4'ntern Lecture, and in the even
ing at 6, gfre a discourse on some phase of Spiritualism. 

Tea will be provided in the Minor Hall, adjoining the Co-operative 
Hall, on Sunday, at 6d. each. 

The> monthly meeting of the Yorkshire District Committee will take 
plACe in the MiSBion Room at 10.30. 

THE LANTERN LECTURE AT MIDDLESBOROUGH. 
CLEVEJ,AND HALL: Newport Road.-On Sunday, May 10th, Mr 

Burns will visit :Middlesborough. There will be a conference of friends 
at 10. 30. The Lyceum s688ion will be attended, and Mlr. Burns will 
deliver a lecture at 43.30 in the evening. On Saturday or on Monday 
evening, Tbe Lantern Lecture will be given, when the Lyceum 
members will introduce some part singing between the parts of the 
lecture. Doors open at 7 o'clock; to commence at 7.30. Admi~ion
Front seate ls. ; Second seats, 6d. 

Next week it will be stated whether the Lantern Lecture will take 
place on the Saturday, or on the Monday evening. 

This will possibly be the last occasion on which the Lintern Lecture 
will be given this season. ' 

TO BATLEY CARR FRIENDS. 
A public tea and entertainment will be held in the nuieting rooms, 

Town Street, Batley Carr, in connection with the Progressive Lyceum, 
on Saturday next, April 24. Tea 011 the tables at 4.30. Ticket!': 
adults, SJ., children, 4d. The entertainment will include a number of 
psycho-phrenological delineations of persons chosen from t he audience, 
given by Mrs. Gregg, of Leeds. A Dialogue entitled," No Grumblin~," 
and a number of recitations, &c., will follow. At 9 p.m., 1the entertarn
ment will be brought to a close, in order to allow the children to retire. 
Afterwards the room will be at the diaposal of friends. We hope to see 
as good a gathering as at the laet. Ar.FEED KITSON. 

AN EVENING WITH GERALD MASSEY. 
Mr. J. Pearce, Editor of Howe and HotM, will lecture at Eleuais Club, 

King's Road, Chelsea, on Sunday evening, April 25th ; subject.
"Gerald Massey: Poet, Politician, a.nd 'l'eacher." To commence at 8 

SPECIAL MEETINGS AT WALWORTH. 

GERALD MASSEY AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 

In spite of the downpour on Sunday afternoon, a very fair 
audience assembled to hear Mr. Massey's fourth lecture, and 
the rapt attention of hie hearers matched the earnestness of 
the speaker. Mr. Maeeey began by saying that his lectures 
were by no means exclusively Spiritualistic, but anthro
pological in every sense of the word, and in this discourse, 
which proved of surpaBBing interest throughout, he made 
good the title which has been bestowed upon him of the 
archreologist of Spiritualism. 

Gorgione, said the lecturer, on being challenged to produce 
a picture in which the human figure in it should be seen all 
around, overcame the difficulty by placing a mirror at the back 
of the subject, by the aid of which the spectator could see that 
which was otherwise out of sight. In like manner we have 
to get round our subject with the aid of a reflector. Thie 
was to be found in some of the symbolical customs, rites and 
ceremonies of pre-historic and archaic man; more particularly 
the Burial Oustoms, masking, mumming and various mysteries 
of Transformation. 

In thus interpreting the past, Mr. Massey claims that Egypt, 
which was the living consciousness of Africa, affords the 
means for understanding these primitive customs and com
prehending the typology of the bone-caves found in other 
parts of the world. For the firet time, as we believe, was 
indicated the true relation between the gradual development 
of man's acquaintance with the occult faculties of hie nature, 
the stereotyped theological doctrines of orthodox Christianity, 
and that weltering chaos of phenomena called Modem 
Spiritualism. A subject of such enormous range would 
require a large volume for its efficient treatment, and we 
sympathize with Mr. Massey in the difficulties which he had 
to encounter in dealing with it in so brief a space. Duly to 
condense, expand and expound, so as to suit the requirements 
of a miscellaneous audience was a task that demanded great 
judgment, and it was ~ery successfully accomplillhed. 

We are enabled to give a few important paeeages of the 
lecture verbatim. 

THE GNOSIS OF THE MYSTERIES. 

In his way the pre-historic man was a Gnostic, and the 
Gnoetice founded from the first upon knowledge. By means 
of knowledge they attained their tmth. 

It often appeare as if the ancients, having identified the 
intelligence or noua in man, thought it could be fed for ever 
by the knowledge accumulated in this life ! The esoteric 
Buddhist still expects a perpetuity of existence by means of 
knowledge, or the Gnosie. 

In the Egyptian Book of the Dead, the deceased makes 
hie way from stage to stage of his progress by what be 
knows. He asserts hie right of way by exclaiming : "I am 
the one who knows'. I am the Gnostic ! I have come," he 
exclaims," having the writing." Certain Papyri assured a 
passage, and " Prevailing by his Papyrus,'' like Christian with 
hie roll, ie a title of the deceased. He is shown in the process 
of creating hie eternal soul, by means of the Gnosis, or books 
of knowledge, those of Taht Hermes. He cries, " Let me 
come l Let me spiritualize myself. Let me make myself 
into a soul! Prevail, and prepare myself by the writings of 
Hermes!" 

"By means of Wisdom," eaye the wise man in the 
Apocrypha, "I shall attain immortality;" and" to be allied 
unto wisdom ie immortality." 

lreneus says of the Gnostice, "they affirm that the inner, 

Sunday, April 25th, being Easter Sunday, a epecial address appro
priate to the day will be deli,·ered by Mr. J . Veitch, on "The Resurrec
tion." May 2nd : this Sunday will be set apart for a. collo~ction in sup
port of the Spiritual Institution, when the guides of Miss E. Young 
will dtliver a special address. Services commence at 7 p.m. 

and spiritual man ie redeemed by means of knowledge, anti 
that they, having acquired the knowledge of all things, 
stand in need of nothing else, for this ie the true redemption." 
" The souls which poBBeBBed the saving seed of Wisdom 
were held superior to all others, and the Gnostice held these 
to be the souls of prophets, poets and priests, who were con
sequently endowed with a nature loftily transcendent. They 
hold that those who have attained to perfect knowledge, must 
of neceBSity be regenerated into that power which is above 
all." ",For it ie otherwise impossible to find entrance within 
the Pleroma." Iren., B. i., Oh., 21. 

Mr. E. W. Wallis is announced to lecture at Burnley, on Sunday, 
April 25. ID the afternoon his eubject will be; "The Conflicts, Con
quests, and Consolations of Spiritualism." Subject for the evening, 
" The Church of the Future: Where is it coming from; and what will 
be itB Faith ? " 

Special Services will be held on the evenings of April 23 and 25, 
Good Friday and Easter Monday, in Mr. W . Burt's Lect•ure Room, 10, 
Hoegate Plar.e, Plymouth. The guides hope to mingle on the above 
occasione with those of other inspirational and clairvoyant mediums. 
Friends of the Cause and vieitors to Plymouth are cordially invited. 
Admil!!ion free. Voluntary collections at cloee of opening addte88es. 

~lrs . Hall, of Gattlllhead, is staying at the house of Mr. Dugdale, 
Carnforth, where she is quickly r.icovering her usual good health. Any
one in the neighbourhood wishing to sit with Mrs. Hall should com· 
municate with her at once ai she leaves early in ~ay . 

In our day such persons are sometimes called mediums, in 
India they are the adepts in the most hidden mysteries. But 
this Gnosie by which the deceased in the ritual prevailed 
over the destroyers of form, the extinguishere of breath, 
eclipsere of the astral shade, or the etealere of memory,-for 
these are among the demons named-this Gnosie of redemp
tion and salvation, the Gnome of eternal life was-not merely 
information or knowledge in the modern sense. It was the 
Gnoeie of the mysteries, and all that was ·therein repJJeeented. 
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The ancient wisdom included a knowledge of the trance
condition, from which was derived the Egyptian doctrine of 
spiritual transformation ! which passed into the Christian 
Doctrine of Conversion! 

and when the shot was fired· which arrested the serpent's 
charm, and set him free, he felt the blow as if he had been 
struck by a bullet. In the A Vesta, the look of the serpent is 
synonymous with the most deadly and paralyzing opposition. 
'l'he serpent and charming are synonymous. In the Egyptian 
ritual, a deluding snake named Ruhak is the great charmer, 
or fascinators that draws the victim to its mouth with the 
magic power of its eyes. The speaker exclaims: "Go back 
Ruhak ! fascinating or striking colrl with the eyes." In eome 
ancient drawings the serpent and the g-oddese of Wisdom are 
portrayed in the act and attitude of offering the fruit of know
ledge to the human being. t:;ometimee the serpent holds the 
fruit in its mouth. 

The adepts had learned how to transform themselves into 
epirits, and enter spirit-world as spirits among spirits. Hermes 
describes the abnormal or trance-condition as a divine silence, 
and the rest of all the senses. He says, " It looseth the soul 
from the bodily senses and motions, it draweth it from the 
body, and changeth it wholly into the essence of a God." 
This was the transformation which finally established the 
existence of a spiritual entity that could be detached from 
the bodily conditions, for the time being in life, and for ever
more in death. This is.the supreme secret of all secrets in 
the Gnosis of the most hidden mysteries, only to be fathomed 
by those who could enter the abnormal conditions, and be as 
spirits among spirits. 

lu India to-day the stage of perfect adultship includes, 
even if it does not absolutely consist in the power of the 
transformation that occurs in trance, or in the perfect blend
ing of the normal and abnormal faculties, so that, like 
Swedenborg, they live and walk in two worlds at once. In 
this way the dust of <leath was finally set a-sparkle, and the 
gloom of the grave was brightened, and 'grew transparent 
with the luminous form of what the Egyptians called the 
Osirified deceased. 

THE EARLIEST EVER-LIVING O NES. 

The mediums, wizards, eorcerers, shamans, adepts, and 
others, who had the power of going out of the body in this 
life, were feared all the more after death, by many tribes, 
because they had demonstrated the facts (which created such 
fear and terror in the living), and had also been their exorcists 
and layers of the ghost. 

I do not suppose that Mr. Herbert Spencer will have in
cluded this fact amongst the origins of ecclesiastical institu
tions; yet it is a fact that the modern fi ,,tion of the ever
living one is (in its secondary phase) founded on melliumehip. 
It is said " the King never dies." The Egyptian king or auk 
was the Ever-living One, 0 11 this ground of fact. So was it 
with the Inner African Medicine-Man in a sense which is 
only to be understood by means of the transformation that 
occurs in Trance. We can a<lduce proof positive that 
immortality or continuity was originally demonstrated by 
meam of these phenomena, and that, in this way, pre-historic 
man first found his enduring Roni, because it was a common 
article of faith that only the chiefs; the seers, prophets and 
kings oi men could or did attain immortality-that is 
the men 1oho demonatrated it ! There is a class, if not the 
earliest class of chit!fs or supreme beings amongst men, who 
were first recognised as the ever-living ones, the immortals, 
because they were the mediums for spirit-intercourse. With 
the Yongans to-day it is only the chiefs who have power to 
return after death, and inspire the mediums; not thtl souls of 
the common people, they who l1a<I been without the abnormal 
power in this life. Whence the desire to attain such a con
dition and poesees that knowledge of it, which waR taught 
in the mysteries. 

THE SERPENT WISDOM. 

The Serpent Wisdom, or Wisdom of the Serpent, played 
ab. important part in the ancient mysteries. The " way of a 
s11rpent" and the workmanship are amongst the most amaz
ing in universal nature. Wilhout hands, it can climb trees 
and catch the agile ape. Without fine it can out-swim the 
fish. It has no legs-and the human foot <'..annot match it 
in fleetneBB ! Death is in its coil for the bird on the wings 
which the springing reptile will snatch out of its element. 
As a type of elemental power it has no equal ; hence it was 
the supreme fetish in Egypt, worn as the forefront of the gods 
" Wise as the serpent" is a saying; but the wisdom of the 
serpent bas to be interpreted. It was not merely the repre
sentative of elemental power, but of mind or menral influence 
in the primitive sense. The serpent is the mesmerist .and 
magician of the animal world. With its magnetic eyes it 
can fascinate, paralyse, and draw the prey to its deadly mouth. 
It probably evoked the earliest idea of magical influence, 
and gave to man hie first lessons in animal magnetism. No 
disk of the Bipnotist, or Navel of Vishnu, no look of the 
!tf eemerist, has any such power as the gaze of the serpent, in 
·Inducing the comatose condition. I have seen a sensiti:ve mes
merized by it almost instantaneously. A recent traveller has 
deecribed his sensations, as he sank deeper and deeper in.to 
tbesomnambnlio elee;P, under its fatally faacj.nJltjn~ intluenee; 

Africa is the primordial home of the serpent-wisdom, and 
the serpent was there made use of to produce·the abnormal 
condition in sensitives. Flaubert in hie romance of 
"Salammbo," has gofat one of the metheds. The Africans 
tell of women being possessed and made insane by con
tact with the serpent. That is, the reptile from the 
fascination of its look, fear of its touch, and use of ita 
tongue, threw the mediums into the state of trance, in which 
they saw clairvoyantly, divined and prophecied, and so, be
came divinely inepired,-ae the phenomena wero interpreted. 
In this way the sensitives were tested, and made frantic, and 
so the serpent chose its own oracle or mouthpiece. The 
stupor caused by the serpent's sorcery, created a kind of 
religious awe, and the extraordinary effects produced on the 
mediums were attribute<! to the supernatural power of the 
serpent. Those who were found to be greatly affected by it 
were chosen to become fetish women, prieete~ees and pyth
onesses. 'l'hie Obeah cult still survives wherever the black 
race migrated, and the root of the matter which trwellers 
have fonnd so difficnlt to get at, is unearthed at last, in a 
most primitive kind of Spiritualism, in which the serpent 
acted the part of the meemeriet or magnetizer to the natural 
somnambules. Thie I learned from an initiate in the Vo1ulon 
mysteries. In various parts of Africa, especially on the 
Guinea coast, the oracle of the serpent is a special institution. 
The reptile is kept in a small hut by 11n old woman who feeds 
!t, and who gives forth the responses when the serpent ori\cle 
ts consulted. She is the medium of spirit communication. 

Our customs of drinking strong li1uors, snuffing most 
potent powders, and smoking narcotic 11erbs, which are now 
besotting and degrading the race, so much so that our pro. 
toplasm and protozod have to come into being half-fuddled 
with nicotine, so that our children are doomed by heredity to 
become smokers and drinkers, without being allowed the 
chance of making a fresh start for themselves, these very 
custowe have been bequeathed to us as sacred survival~ from 
the times when the trance-conditions were induced by such 
means. 

The Egyptian idea of the life hereafter ahvavs turned on 
the transformation, and not on the resurrection -of the body ; 
and their doctrine is that of transformation in the Hades, and 
not of resurrection from the earth. They left the dog ma of a 
physical resurrection to be carried off as the stolen property 
of the Christiane in Rome, along with so many more dead 
effigies of things that never lived. 

Accordingly, the early Christiani!, who were ignorant of 
Egyptian symbolism, did base their belief in a life hereafter, 
upon a bodily resurrection here! derived from the Mummy
Chris.t. '!'heir foothold in a futur-e existence, as spiritual 
entities did depend on the re-posseBSion of an earthly 
physique! 

Without the physical probability, thPre was no spiritual 
possibility hereafter for them, no life without th.e re
constitution of the old dead duet, which a mere whit}' of 
science scatters for ever, and so abolishes their one bit of 
foothold in all the universe. 

Modern or ancient Spiritism has no meBSage or meaning 
for snch people ; they are corporeally founded, and there they 
rest and cling to the earth witb the rootage cl eighteen 
hundred years ! This was a natural result of taking over the 
mummy type of Egypt, without a knowledge of the 
typology! and the ghost idea, without the ghost in reality. 
The doctrine and dugmae of Christian Theology are deri v e<l 
from Egypt and its arcanum of mystery, which the modern 
believars have never yet penetrated; we are but jnst now 
opening the door! 

The PRE-Christian religion was founded ,on a knowledge of 
natural and verifiable facts, the data being actual and the 
method very simply scientific, whether you accept my con
clusion . or not. . And to-day you still see their learned 
Doctol'B of Divinity trying to get at the other .world by gTa:ve-
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digging-still fumbling after the spirit of man ae though hie 
eeet!nce were duet of the earth, which they eay Uod ·has the 
power to put together again-every particle of it-and eo we 
shall rise again after all. They oppose and fear cremation as 
Bishop Wordsworth did, because it looks as though that would 
destroy the physical foothold of their resurrection. 

v.,· e do not want a cloeer connectio.n with a superseded 
system of thought, but rather a repeal of the uuion, and the 
fnlleat freedom of complete divorce. 

It is for Spiritualism t ,1 ji1in hands with science, enlarge the 
boundaries of knowledge, found upon the facts in nature, not 
aeek for an impoesible alliance with a religion that has always 
been at war with nRtural facts , because it was falsely founded 
from the first in faith versus knowledge; the early Christi11na 
having been those who ignorantly believed, as opposed to the 
Gnostica, or the men who knew. Spiritualism cannot be made 
to buttrese the falling faith, but it may help to initiate a new 
Gnosticism which shall give us the facts first and let the faith 
follow after. I am not proposing to raise a new ary, or 
formnlllte a fresh faith, or found one more sect, or advertiRe 
another nostrum, when I say that a new and comprehensive 
kind of Gnosticism that ah.all be open, above board, and free to 
all, is a crying want of the l!Jth century which may now be 
aaid tp be coming of age. 

The lecture teemed with snch a mass of perfectly new 
material, that it needed a hearer of considerable archreological 
culture to follow it with perfect comprehel)sion. As a friend 
said to us after it was over, "There was too much watter; 
enough for half-a-d.,z .in lectures." This was cti rt>1.inly a fanlt 
on the right aiole, but it was a fault; and if Mr. Massey would 
in future aomewhllt curtail the uuml>er of his facts, pass less 
rapidly Crom point to poiut, aud intlulge his audieo.ce with 
more of that argumentative and explanatory exposition of 
which he is snch a master, enlivened with those apt illus
trations, which never seem to fail him, we are sure the 
enjoyment and profit of his hearers would be very much 
enhanced. 

Little do thousands of ~tudents of human nature residing 
in London guess how much they lose by not availing them
selves of that information which Gerald ~lR88ey an<l Gerald 
Massey alone is at present able to impart. If the substantial 
worth of these lectures was more generally known, not a seat 
in St. G.iorge's Hall wou ld be vacant at their delivery. 

. S. E. B. 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

0PENsenv: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery LanP., April 18.-The con
trol of M.r. H . .Boardman in the morning d iscouNed eloquently on 
" Idol Breakers." Spiritualists are accused by the Church of br\'aking 
the idols of humanhy, hut such a charge i• fal• tt. for we <lo not break 
the idol~, we 011ly take off the paint. The Church ha• painted it \Vith 
the paint of cr~d and beli.,f and we wash away this pai11t and show the 
truths of life. Mankind, using the reason that God ha• given them. 
should cast down the idol ol beli.,f, and raise in its stead, knowledge and 
good works as the idols they 8hould look up to. In the evening the 
euhject was "Trkd in the fire." Both lectures were listened to by 
good and attentive audiene<.11.-Con. Sec. 

DEVON PORT: April 18.-ln the morning we received from the guides 
of Mr. Tozer a v"ry able di•coune, showing that the old idea~ were fast 
loo;ing their hold on thts minds of men. The addre1111 throughout was 
very inter<sting and such as should cause each and all who listened to 
it to labour more earneatly for the cal18e of truth in the future. At our 
evening een·ice we were again pleaao:d to liRten to the guidlll! of Mr. 
Jam~s. who based their remark• on the first l\nd second vel'l!ell of the 
twenty-third Psalm, at the clo11e of whi~h the controls of Mis8 Bonrl 
gave severdl clairvoyant d.,;.criptions, accompanied by their names, the 
majurity l•f which were recogni~ed .-HoN . Sec. 

!<.ELLING: PArk !Wad, April 18.-0ur platform last night was 
occupitld by our two lad.\• friends in a able and prai8cworthy manner . 
Mrs. J . &nder>K111 gave a v .. ry able and pithy reading from an extract 
bv Northern Light, in I't'ply to Dr. Talruage'R !l<!rmons anent Spiri
tUalism. Mrs. R. PetPrs's guide! then gave a short but well-directed 
address, which was followed by a great number of clairvoyant tt:t111<, 
which were iu some cases readily recognised. Mrs. Peterd is a wull
developed mediu1n and clairvo_,·ant: and both the ladies are willing 
workerd in the CauRe.-.JAs . Surnoss. &!c., 15, Wesley T.-rrace. 
Luo~: Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, April 18.-We h<\d a 

glorious day: three mediums on the platform-Mr. Morrell, lliills 
J:>atifi..Jd, and Mr. Holmes. llir. Holmlll! i~ a very promising medium. 
'fhe evening subject was "Religions; old and new." The controls in 
a very able manner contrasted the teaching'!! of orthodoxy with those of 
Spiritualism, much to the benefit of the latter, as that imparted a know
ledge of immortality, and a future state, which could be made happy 
only by hard work for the right while here on earth. Christianity had 
f.Wed to do even what goou it might, for it had persecuted men for 
daring to think aright, and placed barriers in the way of all inquiring 
mindii. If it bad but done ill< duty. we should not in the present day, 
eee such pov.,rty and mis.!ry in the land.-J. L . 

liBTToN-LE-HOLE: Mtnllra' Old Hall, Agril 18.-0n Sunday, .Mr. D. 
W. Ashman, of W est Hartlepool, lectured to a very attentive audienc ... 
His subject was, " A Grand -Revelaiion." lt was a very intereating dis-
oourae, and wM much approved of.-J. PRINGLE. · · 

W&,T HABTLEPoot.; Druid's Itall, April 18.-Mr. Lamb lectured at 
2.30 on " Wny am l here ?" showing that •piritual forcd ex i.!W<I hefore 
ma.tter; that out ot thu first efome 11 t11 .,volnxl thu whulu or what now 
exists . pointing out the grac.lua.1 deve lopment of each succeeding epoch, 
and "howing how absur•l are thti teacning• a nd opinions of t h6 ortnodox 
in reference to them; alluding to the lifd an1l teachi ng>< of .J ..sus a.nd 
the way they are misrepre.~enttld by hi~ •o-callecl f11llowel'il; finally 
making it clear that. man wht:n bom ha• all tho ,1tttrihnte~and qnalitlca
tions m.'Ce&!an• to ma.ke the man. He gave a fo rcible ~xamplti i11 the 
grub which ultiinatdy evolved into th11 butterBy. .\ian is here to pro
gress which is a law observant in all nature. In the evening, Mr. 
Limb took for his suhj t:ct" Wh.,re is 111y future home ·? " In orucr tl1at 
a home mighL he z. plactl to he dt!sireol, it shoulu be a place or h~p~iu e>.• , 
which the orthodox hea,•en or home could not b~ . 011 account or" the 
knowleoge of th t1 fa,·o•lrerl fo w who get there, thl\t thn!d th.;y lldlle 
loved aru not able to enj <>y it with th" '" 1 nay mor.1, t > know th"y wero 
enduring the g reatest agony, would make it q aite impo,i,;iblc fur them 
to enj oy it. One of th., mo't effectual mean• oc' obk'\i11 iog happiness is 
in trying to make other~ happy. In reforring to pa.st hii;tory, thti lecturer 
pointed out the cruelty and oppression used to cru•h the truth, the 
opposition of the orthodoxy of the present agu. more especially that 
exhibited in thi~ di.<trict, ot some IW''· g1mtlt:111c11 who are trying to 
crush the truth of Spirituali~m by misrepresentation, although confoss
ing they have not inve.•tig11ted it thern .... lves, and Hh•·ltcring tlrnrnselves 
from open cumbat and def..a.t, by r.:fusin!! to an~wer qua.tiuns or a.ttend 
our 1Uell ti11gs, where they woul.t lllla r for the111•eh·e• and bti able to a.sk 
any q ue•tion, or debate the •ubjllct in a fair and straightforward wa.v; 
but tneir rnfu'!<lls only makti th" p"opl1;1 w110 ;\ttend their mc.eting•, come 
to oul'l< wh ·re t11ey 111ay hear for th ·m•d"c.•, KO that rnstcad of crUJ<hi11g 
out the truth, they ar" can.sing a. ft:w of t he most intdl igcn t and lea.st 
prejudiced amonb>st their hearer• to inquire fo r thems.,Jvcs. Mr. L'lmb's 
address was a compl.,te answer to torn lectu1·e. ofthu lwv. gentlllnna. 
Spiritualism loses nothing by invd.i tigation: likti the tr.o" blown abllut by 
the wiud it scatterd it.1 lletl<ls far an1l wi<.ie.-Wlt. SAYER, Cur. Sec. 

Nt:WCAS'l't..E os TYNE: Northumb rland Hall, unday, April, IS.
At 3 p.111., Aid . B·arkas lecture<.! on " H.er<ehdl0 d didcovery ? f the Planet 
Uranud" to an nppr.,ciative au.lieuce. At 6.30, our old friend Mr. J. 
A.. Rowe, of Nortn Sl1i"1d~. lectured on "Tnu ag" of Criticism," to a. 
good audience. Dr. Hatt'~ ahly pre•idtld . The lecturer, in the course 
of his addrtIBS, said that Luther and Stephenson wer,, symbols of re
presentative epochs: Science had enlarged the realm of thought, but 
such was antagoni•tic to the rdg11i11g theulogy; As tronomy auJ G;iology, 
corrected thtl 1111rrow and bigoted notioos of the D c1ity and the U nivel'l<e ; 
the la.tter being construct-eel upon an infinite plan , L'\w, being the great 
school-master in each department of nature, so-calltl<! Miracles wert1 the 
evolution of supel'l<titiun. The •yinpathy which exL'!ttld betwixt the 
vegetable aud animal world, wa.~ eluq ttently di111ted upon. also their 
relationship to the spiritual universe. While Science rejoiced over 
making fre8h conqu011ts, l'lleology, remained a Rtaguant pool. F or .ex
ample Science proved the non-exi.tenoo of the Flood, as recorded in the 
Old T estament, while Colenzo by his lea rned logic crushed forever tbe 
crude commands oc' th e viudictive Hebrew God. 'l'he teaching• of the 
Church had failed to correct these inaccuracies, ther.;fore SpiritualiH111 
hy its P1ulosophy, plaood thei.e statementll in their proper light.-W. H. 
ltOBIN•ON, lion. &!c. 

L EIOE:;TER: Silver Street, April 18.- Mr. Sainsbury concluded his 
lecture " I• spirit i11tercollrri11 Diabolical ? " and provll<i the contrary by 
tb" Hible to the grea~ satisfaction of all . The tM:C-Ond part " How does 
it accord witn the reason of man;· wa.s dealt with by hill guides in a 
most concise rnauner. There is great credit due to Mr. Sainsbury for the 
excellent manner in which the subject was delivered, and doubtless he 
spa.red no pains and time in extrauting the many pas'lagc.1 which he 
quotod-0. P 

liEvwooo: Argyle Builuing11, Apri.1 18.-11r. Standish, of Oldham, 
occupierl our platform in th11 aft.,rnoon anrt evening. A circle was formed, 
when some very good testio were given, whic" w.,re all recognised. Lo 
the evening hiH guide.• took for th t: ir subj .,ct," H eaven and Hell: whero 
are tlrny ?" This was dilated upon in a v"ry c lear and lucid manner, 
after which he gavti some clairvoyant d~criptions of spirit.-frieuda to 
some Athddt..1 who were present, but owing to their bulief they re
fll:!tld to own them, althougl1 there were pen<Oni present who could 
vouch for the accuracy of tile descriptions.-GEo. PEEL., Sec. 

PENDL.ETON: Town Hall, April ll:!.-Mi;s Alhm gave two splendid 
addr"81!ell to fair audiences, the subject.ii beiug " l'ne LorJ's Prayer" and 
"The Nature of Man." Both subj..cts Wt:N ad mirably dt:alt with. Thi• 
being Mi.is Allen'• lirdt visit, a.II were highly plca.oed with her style of 
delivery.-Con. 

OLUHA)t : 176, Union Street, April 18.-i\fr. T etlow's guides spoke 
on two short 11ubjec!.I! in the aft11rnwn, and aloo answer<ld q ueotions in a 
satiofactory ma1111 .. r. In the evuni11g," rnti growth of T11oology," was 
the title of the dioCOUl"IC, which was dealt with in a ma;terly manner, 
the variolll! sy11ttJm11 of re lig ion being a.naly~.,d and found wanting; thu 
tvachings or ::ipintualism bd ng the only sure foundation for m"nkind to 
rest upon. Psychometric c.ldineation• wcrd aftewards given. ~v .. ry 
one b..ing plea,ed with the evening service.-CoR. 

MANCHESTER : T emperance Hall, Tipping Slreut, April 18.-Mr. W . 
Johnson, of H yde, occupied th" platfor.ns muruing and tiveniug; the 
morniug being d ·voted to answeriug qu.,..tion• a,,kud by the audienoo, each 
question being answered in a maotcrly and satiRfactory manner to all . 111 
the e\"ening, live subj ..cts W"1'e handoo to the chairuaan , and put to the 
a.udieace, the one selocteu was " \·V here a re the s?-called Llc&d ·? " show
ing that the so-calltld dead arti around and amongst us, and that thuy live 
in "pherea suited to their conditions. 'l'lle suhj~ct occupiei an hour-a.nd
a-half a.nu was lii!teued to with marked a.ttoution. C11airman, morning 
anrl evo11 ing, l\1r .. Jones.-GEOBOE J:hLL, tl:.l, Ilrun•wick Strtlllt, Ar<l
wick Green. 

SUNDERLAND: Southwick, April 18.- Uur usual meeting wa.s held at 
the hou:!C of Mr. White, on account of .\Ir. Fenwick and family leaving 
the town. lllr. Scott, of lletton , dirt not come. •o we had a very good 
meeting amongst ouroelves. Mr;i. White's control gave a nicq sµir1t11al 
invocation and l!!lver"I satisfactory clairv1J_1·ant dllSCril'tioas. N ext Sun
day Mrs. Y..elet1 will givti us three meeting in the Avunue Theatre, 
kindly lent br}l.r . .. W.atl!On. We intend having.a tea.-party on Easter 
Monday; al1 are oorclially inv!ted .-R P . T. 
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Mn. WILLIAMS IN HOLLAND. 
It is several ye&l'll since you heard from me, but we have had the 

pleasure of a visit from Mr. Charles E. Williams, of the results of 
which I now report. . 

A friend of Spiritualism had begged me to aak Mr. W. 1f he was 
inclined to come over and, a.a an old investigator, if I would take the 
direction of his seanc~s. He responded t-0 my invitation, and on March 
2, we met in Rotterdam. . . . . 

The same night we had a s1ttmg, only with my famil! and one good 
im·estigator. It was a complete success. It was pleasrng to see that 
" J ohn and Peter " were glad to meet us again. Mr. Williams had ex
perienced a stormy voyage, still we had physical movemen~. the use of 
the fairy bells being very intere6ting. Then I and llOme with. me, saw 
" J ohn " fully materialized behind his m~dium , but I feared 1t. wo~ld 
take too much of his forces for the followmg seances, 8-0 that this brief 
allusion is sufficient. 

According to the quality of the sit ters were the results. To B-Ome 
the spirits did nothing at all, to my great pleasure. 

The other seances were successful, in direct movements as also in 
materializations. But I need not enlarge this with a resume of what is 
passed as your readers know the powera of this medium. 

Thi~ I have to relate. One of our good investigators, Mr. R., whose 
daughter died B-Ome weeks bef'ore, desired to know if' " John " could 
assist her to materialize. "John" promised to try, and she not only 
showed herself, but touched her father, and gave other proofs of her 

pro~
0

~:~ day of Mr. Williams' departure, the spirits did their best, at 
tho noon-seance, t-0 show what can be done by spirit-force, and "John's " 
words to several, particularly to me, were a great encouragement to try 
as much a.~ possible to bring Modern Spiritualism well before the people 
of our country. 

It was with. regret I saw Mr. Williams starting from Rotterd~!11 , b~t 
I am sore he carried with him tho kind regards of some good rnvestl
gators of H-0tterdam and its neighbourhood , and we hope t-0 see him again 
in a short time. accompanied by Mr. Husk. 

Last but not least, afler his departure, we received ot a lady, who was 
present at the firat sitting,_ a. let~r, gi~ing ~me partic~s of great 
interest respecting Mr. Williams s med1umsh11?. In ~dd1t1on to some 
other manifestations, one of her family (a cou~m) mamfested ; told her 
his age, what he died of, where he had lodged m Amsterdai;n, &c. H e 
also spoke wi th her in the Dutch language, and showed himself as he 
·11·as in this life. 

Such pr-OOfti of mediumship are quite satisfactory. I shall be glad to 
see this letter in the MEDIUM. c. J. w ASOH. 

The Hague, Holland, April, 1886. 

8-0wEBBY BRIDGE: Spiritualists' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, April 18.
Mrs. Green, of Heywood , delivered a beautif'ul trance addres11 on " The 
Laws of Spiritualism." Spiritualism was shown to be a permeating 
element in all religions. but exemplified clearly and brightly in the 
modern Spiritual Movement. The exaltation and consolations, and ail 
grand results which follow a proper compliance with the laws and con
ditions of Spiritualism, were portrayed in a very pleasing manner, and 
in choice and chaste language. '£he Society is under an obligation to 
Mrs. Green in filling the place of .\Ir. W . Hillam, who could not come, 
on account of death in ~he family. Mrs. Green intends visiting Londou 
in May, and those friends who are fort unate enough to secure her ser
vices, will, I am sure, derive much pleasure and benefit therefrom.
A. D. W u.s-0N. 

MtLLou: Cumberland, April 18.-We held our usual meeting, when 
there were several strangers present. '£he meeting was conducted by 
the guides of Mrs. Richard~on and Mr. W. '£yson. Mrs. Richardson's 
guides offered the opening and closing prayer. We are very pleased to 
see our dear siste r coming to t he front again after her severe trouble. 
Mr. T yson's guides chose as their subject, " \Vhat is Christianity ?" 
'!'hey went on to show the difference betweeu the teachings of the 
various creeds now in existence. VVe are pleased to see that there is a 
spirit of inquiry ahroad amongst the people : men are no longer awed 
by the condemnation pa88ed upon Spiritualism from the pulpits of lhe 
different churches, but are prepared to investigate for themselves. 
-Coa. 

NoTrlNGRAll : Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, April 18.-We had 
two a.dclreeses from the controls of Mrs. Barnes. The subject in the 
morning was: " Doth noi wisdom cry in our streets." Wisdom is the 
distinguishing feature in man, and the acquisition of it will smooth the 
pathway of man in his journey through the earth-plane. " What shall 
a man give in exchange for his B-Oul ?" were the words taken for the 
evening addre88. It was beautifully shown that the dwelling of the 
spiritual body, for a time on earth, enabled it in its material surroundings 
to prepare for i~f a bright and glorious future. Neglect of the op
portunities afforded, would meet an in evitable punishment. Man has 
lost sight of his origin and destiny, which belong to the spirit, and the 
realization of this fact would be the true basis of human advancement.-
J. W.B. 

GLASGOW : 2, Carlton Place, April 18.-The morning seance was well 
attended. The guides of lllr. E. W . Wallis invited questions, out of 
which was elicited a good deal of information, the questions being 
varied. The public evening lecture was also well attended. Mr. James 
Robertson in the chair. 'l'he subject of lecture was " 'Vhat is Blas
phemy, and who are the Blasphemers ? " the guides of Mr. Wallis 
again giving one of those eloquent addr~se.s , which we have been 
favoured with of late. The lecturer reached the point of eloquence 
in his description of the Deity, or supreme intelligence, that rules this 
uuivel'!e, the style and description of which being so grand and 
thrilling that the audience burst into applause, during which the 
control stopped for a few seconds to allow the audience to give vent to 
their feelings.-ANDREW DRUMMOND, Hon. Sec. 

Roo11DALJ:: : Marble Works, April 18.-Mr. Clarke, of Mancbeeter, 
spoke in the afternoon, on the beauties of Spiritualism, and ilJs power 
of uplifting humanity if they will only adhere t-0 its teachings. In the 
eveniDg, he spoke on "The trinity of the human organi&m." Both dis
courses were much enjoyed by good audiences.-E. W. 

BwoKBUB.11": Children'• Lyceum, Aprn 18.-0~ned l!unctaally at 
9.30 a.m. with singing and prayer. This was a special service, as one of 
our members ha.d passed on to the higher life during the week. The 
children brought a splendid display of flowers, .as a token of eympathy 
and love for their dear siRter, which were placed tastefully upon a table 
in the middle of the Hall. The conductor then led the first four 
groups, forming an inner circle and the remainder formi~g the outer 
circle the room not being large enough for one. The cho1r then sang 
from the Spiritual Harp :-" The Angels told me so,'' after which _the 
guides of the conductor (bidd_illg al~ kneel) offered a verr _appropriate 
prayer ; at the close the choir agam sang from the Spiritual Harp : 
" My home in the Spirit Land." The conductor then led us through 
the fi rst two series of calisthenics which were performed admirably. 
Lyceum duly closed. Members were marched in order. P~lll!ent, 11 
officers, 9\1 members, 16 visitors. This was one of the happiest morn
ings we have had for some time, the lovely pe~fume of the Bowers 
made every heart seem glad, every countenance brighter, and every one 
felt that it had been well for them to be prettent -M. B. . 

MmnLF.'IBOR-OUGH: Spiritual Lyceum, April 18.-Present: 58 me?1-
bers, 10 officers, and 12 visitors. We commenced our Lyceum duttea 
by singing and prayer ; after which we went through our usual exer-
cises, and never since the commencement of the Lyceum have ~hey 
been performed in such a graceful way. After lessons and questiom, 
Mr. Grey, of Newcastle, paid us a visit, and we very much enjoyed an 
address which his guide gave us, and encouraged both leaders and mem
bers by the excellent ad,•ice given. We then closed our ses&ion by 
singing and prayer.-A. V. 

BATLEY CARR : Progressive Lyceum, April 18.-Morning : present, 
4 officers and 26 members. Our programme consisted of opening 
hymn, prayer, silver-chain recitations, "Smile. an~ be co~~nted," 
" Charity," and " Scatter the germs of the beautiful, comm1ttmg ~o 
memory the second verse of hymn 86 "S. L .," marc~ing, and the first 
three series of calisthenics. Afterward we formed mto three gro~ : . 
group one, led by Miss R. A. Armitage, had a scriptural lesson ; group 
two, led by Mr. Machell, had a physiological lel!SOn; group three, led by 
the writer, had a phrenological lesson. Lessons over, Lycew~ _duly 
closed. Afternoon : Present, ( officers, 30 members and 3 vwtors. 
Our programme op~ned with singing hymn 70 "S J,.," "' Welcome 
angels pure and bright," prayer, musical reading, "Ob, guide thy 
barque with care, my child; then followed silver-chain recitations, 
" Argosies of Life," " Hour to Live," and " Speak no Ill." Then \be 
verse committed to memory in the morning was rehearsed and sung 
with much heartiness. Next follow ed the golden chain recitations, 
" Beautitudes." and the "Ladder of Light." Then were given three 
recitations " Do11't let one favour be forgot ," by an officer, ·• Good uight 
and good morning," and " The Little Brook," by mernbel'i!. Then 
marching, and the first three series of calistl!enics. . After which ~e 
formed into four groups ; group one, lod by 1111Ss Atkins, had a scrip
tural lesson ; group two, led by Mr. Machell, had a geological le&son ; 
group three, led by lllr. Langton, had a physiological lesson ; group 
four , led by the writer, had a conversational leMon on the orthodox plan 
of salvation. Le880ns over, Lyceum was duly closed.-ALF!lED l{rrso!>', 
Sec. 

HALIFAX : 1. Winding Hoad, April 18.-Mr. Postlethwaite, of Roch
dale, in the afternoon gave a fair address to a good audience ; he also 
gave some clairvoyant descriptions. In the evening. the audi.,nce choose 
for the discourse, " ls the Bible Teachings of a general judgment, cor
rect? " The subject was cleverly dealt with , giving satisfaction to most 
of the audience, which was a large and attentive one. He was quite 
unconscious under control , and spoke very earnestly, quoting freely from 
Scripture. His next visit will be looked forward to with much interest. 
On Monday, April 19, Mr. Taylor, Millom, occupied our platform , and 
took the subject, " Are the 1'eauhings of Spiritualism detrimental to our 
Interest "! " The controls proved, in a very instructive and int-eresting 
manner, that Spiritualism was not d.,trimental.to, but that it is a greai 
ln nefit to all who believe in it and practice it ; showing that it is a great 
advantage in many ways while here, and ensuring happiness in a life 
hereafter. At the close a number of organic <lelinPations were given 
with success.-S. J. 

BAOUP: New Meeting Room, April 18.-Mre. Craven, of Leeds, was 
with us on Sunday last. In the afternoon she gave a good trance ad
dress and auswered a fow questions; the evening was spent entirely in 
answering questions , and refuting assertions that had been ma.de at a 
public lecture given by .Mr. Miles Grant, under auspices of the Salva
tion Arm' .-ADBlEL HuBST, Sec. 

HunDERsFIELD: Assembly Rooms, April 11.-The guides of Mr. W. 
JohDB-On answered questions in their usual able manner, both afternoon 
and eveniog.-Apnl 12.-Mrs. Crossley disoouned in the evening, con
cluding with clairvoyant descriptions, which were very satisfact.ory.
April 18.-ln the absence of Mr. Hepworth, who we are sorry to say waa 
ill and unable to attend, Mr. Clayton, of Bradford, kindly came forward 
and took his place; and although we have been used to hearing spirits 
speak in their read and flowing style, yet we thoroughly enjoyed Mr. 
Clayton's normal addreBSes, and I am sure we feel very thankful to him 
for his kindness in doing so.-J. W . H . 

MIDDLESBOR-Ouoa: Old Linthorp, April 18.-W e presume through 
some unforeseen event, Mr. J. Rutherford was unable to be with us as 
announced. The vacancy was ably filled by a gentlamau visitor who 
gave us an et1say on " Inspiration," and thus our disappointment was not 
8-0 much felt. Comment is unnecel!sary. \Ve may, howe\'er, say it was 
an able article, full of deep thought, and couched in a few poiuted and 
logical words. We trust soon to have another such mental feast by him. 
-BaYTHON. 

LANOABTER: Athenwum.--On Sunday, April 18th, we had Mr. Schnei
dereit, of Barrow, who spoke under influence on " How to regain He&ltJi," 
and at night in his normal state, the subject was: " How I investigated 
Spiritualism with Scientists." Both subjects were very instructive and 
interesting, rendered. more so on account of B-Ome very correct psychG
metrical delineation, which were given. One individual, who has of
ten criticized the various speakers that have spoken at our meet.ings, 
was told from his handwriting his character as a critic, etc., which on 
account of former proceedings, we knew was correct. We had good 
audiences at both meetings. - Con. 
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A.NNUAL MEETING OF THE SOOIETY FOR THE 
ABOLITION OF OOMPULSORY VACCINATION. 
The following report of this event appeared in The Times 

of April 15 :-
.A.NT1-VAcCINA-r10N.-The annual meeting of the London Society for 

the abolition of compulsory vaccination was held at the N eumever Hall, 
Hart Street, Bloomsbury Sq11are, last night under the presidency of 111r. 
Cremer, M.P. The hall was crowded, and among those on thu platform 
were Dr. Anna Kingsford, Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace, LL.D., Dr. 
Houghton, Mr. Alfred Milnes, M.A., and the Rev. W. J. Keay. Mr. 
William Tebb, president of the society, said that 50 members of Parlia
ment bid been returned who were pledged to the entire repeal of the 
compnlscry clauses of tht1 Vaccination Acts, while upwards of 200 
members had expressed themselves as favourable to the repoal of cumu
lative penalties, and to the proposal to make medical men responsible 
for injury and death following the operation. The number of defaulters 
under the Vaccination Acts throughout the country had increMed very 
fast, and in many diatricta they had tued the power; of coercion to the 
utmost., while in other places the Acts) were a dead letter. At Derhy 
there were 2,500 defaulters, at Oldham there wert1 1,773 defaulters last 
year, at Dewsbury there were 11,000 unvaccinated children, at Leicester 
ouL of 7,279 birth.•, only 2,413 children were vaccinated, despite the 
most unrelenting measures. There were about 7,000 defauHerd at 
Leicester, and 20,000 unvaccinated citizens. During the past three 
years 25 persons had been sent to prison at Leicester alone, 101 homes 
had been broken up and the furniture sold. and nearly 3,000 persons 
had heen prosecuted and fined. At Bingley, in Yorkshire, of 549 births 
only 29 were vaccinated last year, or 5 percent., and at Keighley out of 
977 births during 1885, only 39 were vaccinated, and to the perplexity 
of their adversaries, all these places were singularly free from small
pox. A census had been taken in 32 towns and villa~ei, which showed 
90 per cent. of the householders were opposed to compulsory vaccina
tion, and over 70 per cent. had no belief in vaccination as a preventative 
at all. No fewer than 1,150 cases of injury and death were reported 
by householders in 14 of these places. This question h&d now got into 
the hands of the people who would not let it rest until the compulsory 
clauses were destroyed. Resolutions were past condemning the con
tinuance of compulsory vaccination, and its enforcement by coercion. 

The following letter has Leen received from Andrew 
Jackson Davis :-

lloston, l\fass., April 3, 1886. 
Dear Friends of Human Health ,-! would it were now possible for 

me to attend your sixth anniversary. 
Many years ago l wa, interiorily illuminated upon the value and 

danger of vaccination. I fonnd that the belief that the Act was pro
tective-exerting a secret, scientific(?), magical influence upon the 
fluids and solids of I.he whole body-embodied all the therapeutic value I 
there is in Vaccination. It imparts a positive mental fortification against 
the advancing enemy. The surgical incision, and the subsequent aeal, I 
that of aafety, in the very teeth of the disease; this, in shortest state
ment, as I see it, expresses the whole good that floats in npon the deathly I 
tide or this so-called scientific discovery. 

But the dire dangera of Compulsory Vaccination are multiform; 
while, as before intimated, the value therll<)f is uniform, but not reliable. 
The benefit is mental, or psychological, and not physical. Vaccination 
or innoculatiou being ouly a sort of external .~ign of safety-a mental 
amulet impressed upon the body against thti encroachments of a 
dreaded evil, lik;i many religious rites and ceremonies, which seem to 
impart the feeling of protection and contentment to all who voluntarily 
enter into them-it follows that, in order to be a positive protective. 
sign or amulet, it should invariably be a free-will act, and never against 
the conviclions and wishes of the individual. " A good man imitates 
the bells that ring as pleasantly at a funeral as at a wedding." In like 
manner, if you weigh all h~nut teatimo11y 011 both sides- reading all 
the figures, and tracing out all the logical deductions-you will arrive 
at the conclusion in all impartial candour, that while Vaccination for 
small-pox is not a total depravity in th" medical world, yet, neverthe
less, its compulsory dangers are so numeroll8 and so positive, that all law 
bearing upon the curtailment of the inherent rights and liberties of the 
individual, shonld be unconditionally and immediately repealed.-In all 
fraternal ties, ever, your friend-

AsoREW JACKl!ON DAv1s. 
46, Clarendon Str.iet, Boston, lliass. 
The newspapers contain the following paragraph :
DEFnso THE V ACCINATios LA ws.-'l'he result of the Guardians 

Election at Leicester was declared to-day, when no fewer than twenty
si.i: out of thirty-eight members elected are pledged to resist the Vacci
nation ActJI. The new members declare their determination to defy 
the law and the Local Government Board. The prosecutions will at 
once be stopped, and a serious conflict Li anticipated between the 
Guardians and the Local Government Bllard. 'The Guardians express 
determination to resist C.)ercion. 

PLYMOIJTH: Notte Street, April 18.-0ur morning service was con
ducted by the controls of Messrs. James and Hill who gave ~hort but 
beautiful addresses, the former, speaking on the " Teachings of Spiri
tualism," stated it gave the grandest proof of the immortality of the 
Soul unto t.he Materialist which other creeds failed to do. l\1r. Hill 
spoke on" Can man find God?" showing that God can be found at any 
time if man will only exercise and develop those gifts given unto him 
by the spirit. ln the evening the controls of Mr. Leeder gave an address 
on " Whence came God?" The controls dwelt largely on the mighty 
power and working of God, which was greatly appreciated. The control 
than gave a impromptu poem on 'l'ruth.-J. CHAPllAN, Sec. 

BuoKBURN: New Water Street, April 18.--The platform was occu
pied on Sunday by Mrs. Yarwood, who gave short addresses followed by 
clairvoyant descriptions. Both meetings were largely attended, and 
were presided over very efficiently by Mr. J. Pembarton.-W. R. M. 

THE STREAMLET. 

Lightly dancing, 
Brightly glancing, 

See the crystal streamlet play ; 
Gaily springing, 
Sweetly singing, ' 

Ever joyful on its way. 

On von mountain, 
Springs the fountain 

Whence doth flow the crystal tide ; 
Forward gushing, 
Downward rushing, 

O'er the precipice's side. 
Down o'er hillside, 
Bounds the bright tide, 

Aad now skips ac1·oss the mead ; 
Bubbling, boiling, 
Tumbling, toiling, 

Onward still we see it speed . 
Rough its bed is , 
Making eddies 

Holl and tumble in their race ; 
While the bright gleam 
Of a sunbeam 

Lights with smiles its dimpled face. 
Light its feet are, 
And so sweet are 

The soft murmurs of its flow ; 
'fhrills with pleasure, 
The sweet measure, 

My responsive bosom through. 

Oh! its gladness, 
Gloom and sadness 

From my breast can e'er decoy: 
Whilst my troubles, 
Just like bubl.lles, 

Melt before its gust of joy. 

Would that daily 
I could gaily 

Like this streamlet, free as wind, 
Journey this life 
Thro", and leave strife, 

Cares and sorrows all behind. 

Onward ever ; 
Tiring never; 

Seeking good with heart and soul : 
Upwards wending, 
Higher tending, 

Ever to a nobler goal ! 

Bingley, April 1, 1886. 
J. ILI;tNGWORTn. 

lsLrNo-roN: 19, Pre bend Street, April 16.-A good attendance; many 
strangers present, who were very much astonished at the tests they 
received from "Thos. Wilson," through Mr. Webster, the medinm.
April 18th.-A large and appreciative audience. Many r1mi.arkable tests 
were given by " Thos. Wilson " and "Zoud." The "Black Doctor" 
came for a short time at the close of the seance. !\fr. Mackenzie 
ddivered a very pleasing and highly instructive dis~ertation upon 
" Sleep," which will cause many of those who heard him, to think more 
of that important subject. Seance closed at 10. 30.-JAS. R . MONTAGUE. 

W1ssEcu.-Our Cause here is p888ing through the first stage which 
always accompanies new Movements. As Spiritualists we are being very 
much ridiculed . On Sunday night a friend of the Cause, in well-chosen 
language, encouraged us to hotel on, telling us how that in every age 
Truth has been opposed, and that we must not expect better treatment 
than perhaps better men than we are, received , who have gone before us. 
Afterwardd the control of Mr. Oewin took up the theme, and referred to 
the triumphs of Truth, dwelling on the fact that men refused to be 
satisfied with the teachings of the orthodoxy of to-day. We are expect
ing Hhortly to open a Hall for regularservices.-\VLLLIAll AooLSoN. 

MmDLf.SBOROUGH: Granville Rooms, .April 18.-Mr. J. G. Grey ad
dressed us, his subject iu the morning being " The Ministrations of 
Angels."' In the evening. the room was literally packed by an intelli
gent audience, who ·were held ~pell-bound by the thrilling eloquence of 
the guides, whose discourse on" l\hn, Spirit, Angel," was on all sides 
held to be one of the most lucid and beautiful expositions of spiritual 
truth ever delivered from our platform. At the close they gave two 
poems on " Gladstone," &nd " Love at Home," the audience choosing 
the subjects. Next Sunday the writer will occupy the platform.-R. 
\V. KNEESHAW. 

Spirits before our Eyes. This book deals with the nature, 
characteristics, and philosophy of apparitions, and how to reproduce 
experimentally some of the phenomena connected with them. 
By W. H. Harrison. Crown 8vo. , cloth 53. Gd. 

Paychic Facts. Containing striking selections from the Writings 
of Mr. Wm. Crookes, F.R.S., Mr. C. F. Varley, F .R.S .. the Com
mittee of the Dialectical Society, Prof. Hare, Prof. Zollner, and 
many others, demonstrating the reality of the Phenomena of 
Spiritualism. By W. H. Harrison. Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. 

A SELEOrION OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
MR. F. HUDSON. 

Price Ia. each; or, lOa. 6d. per dozm, post frte. 

London: J. BtTRNS, 1s, Southampton Row, W.O, 
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THE SPIRITUALISTS' DmECTOB.Y. 

Ml!'.ETrnGs, SONDA'i, APIUL 25th, 11586. 
I.ONDON. 

SPJBlTO.lL INSTITOTtoN, 15, Southampton Row, at 7, Mr. Henry Coblen : 0 God lo 
Provldeuro,' ' 

CA.KlCtNO TOWN: 61, Martlntlale Rd. , Mr. J. H•gnn, 9 a.m., Seance : 11 till I, Healin g. 
H~no1< . -lU, Uoxton Street, at 7, Mr. n. H. Armitage, Addr.,..: Mr. Payne, 

Clalrvoyonce. 
511. Kt~O•UND Ro.o, (Near Dnl•lon Junction) at 7, Mr. Walker, AddrOIS. 
MARYL BHUN!!: .- Ret!ent'illl Hotel, 31. Muyl ehonc Road, No meeting. 
hLINOT0:<.-19. Pre bend Sr reel, E• ox !load. Mr. Websters Seance at 8. Friday at 8. 
}'4..001tcOTON.-6, Rund t·ll RO:Ld, St. 1-'oter'• P.i.l'k, Qt 7, .Mn. Tread9f'ell. Vt edoe..5-

Uav, at ts. 
81:Lr-l:hLP AssocuTaoN.- 2<&, 1-11\ rcourt Stree t, Marylebone Road , at 11, Cooforence. 

Thursdft.y , at 8, :.!rs. Prkhan.J. Frlrln,r, at. 8, Mr. Dale. 
8TKPNJC\'.-Mr.,. Aycr»' . 45, Jubllee Street,Coiomercinl Road , Mrs. \ Valkor. Sec Ad\·t. 
Ur·PKR HOLLOWAT.-Mn.. Hagou, H ti , Mn.r l • -0ro11~h Ro:ul, Hol loway Rd. See Advt. 
WuwnaTe.-e3. Boyson Roan . at. 7. Spe:ciial Addre"s, Mr. J. VeiLch. ~' Tht! Reaur-

rect1on," Mr. H.1t1ler, Heallug. Weoueis<lay, 8.16, Open Cln:lc, Mr. Robwn. 

WEEK NIGHTS. 
SP1x1?0.ll.. lNBTITCTIOl'f, 15, Southampton Ro"• at 8 o'clock:

Monday, Mr. J. H.a,;-un. l\l OOl1.11u for r'orelga laogua.gt!s. 
'l' ue~~y. Mr. T ownit , M.e1.Uulll for C11tt1·vch·anc& 
\\'eUnesJu.y, Mr. J . Ho 1~roft. Our. 01 trnru: resumed on May l 'l:. 
Thur:iday, Miss G••l frey, Clairvoyant dlagn01ls and Advice. 

UOLBOlll'I -A• Mr. c .. 1)i11"11. '" Kiui;>«•t< ., ...... t. w ... 111tSday, ~.30. Mr. Web•ter. 
ti9, Boxton Strcut.-?ilr. Armitage, T burS.: ay at a, HealJng; Friday at B, Trance. 

. PROVINCES. 
ASUINOTON COLLlKllY .- At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Informatlnu. 
8.lOlll'.-New Meeting Rouw, at 2.30 .i. 6.30: Loe&! Mediums. 
B.u.aow-1N~Ft1&..lrfl'H.8.-8U. Cavemlbh Street. :..t ti.Ju: Mr. Procror, Mr. Condon. 
RATLEY C.lRk.-Towu Street, 6.30 p.m. : Mr. H.J. Taylor. 
Baun.-Lecture ltoom, Brookside, at 10.30 aoo ti. 3h : 
BrMOLEY.-lntolll~onoo Hall , 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mr. Parker. 
ll11u11Mou1.- 0uzells Street l!<:hool•. at 11 & 6.30 : 
R1soor Aoc1.L.&.Nu.-'fewt>erance Han. Gurney VUI&, at 9. Circle; at 2.30 &6. 
Buc1<euk!<.-Ne• Water Street: a r 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30& 6.30: Mr. W . M. llrowo 
Bo•Ltl'C'o .-Splritual Ta.~rnaclo, Harker :itreet, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. t:rowther. 
B1U1 'oao.-llplrituallst Churoh, Walton Street, liall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.3C, 

anrl fi, Mr. Hepworth. 
Oddfellow.- Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. J. S. Schutt : 2G and 27, Mr. 

H . J . 1'ay Jur. 
.Meetiojl Rooms. <48. Li ttle Horton Lone. al i.30 ,\< 6. Mrs. Craven. 
.Mil too Rooms, W estga1e, at 2.30 aoil 6: llr. J. B. T etlow. 
Upper Addl.<ou St.reel, H•ll Lane, Lycoum at 9.~5; at 2.30 & 6.30, llrlr. ColJlos. 

llrlgg•. 
BoBNLBY.-St. Jam .. • HalJ, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. E.W. WalJls. Thursday, at T.30, 

Members' develupiug circle. 
Cilll1rr.-At Mrs. Cooper's, 60. Croclr.herbtown, at 6.30. 
CIU>tl.l'<OTO~.-At Mr. J. Tiplady's, 5'. South Terrace, at 6.30, Loci.I. 
D •&BY.-At Mr. J ohn Allen 's, 26, York Street. at ti p.rn.: Circle. 
Davol'IPO&_T.-98, For~ Street. lll 11, Mr. T <.izer; at 3

1 
Members' Circle; at 8.30, 

Miss Bond, Dlsoonr.e and Clairvoyance. 
E:uTBa.-The llllnt, at 10.46 at ti . .$0, Lvcdl. 
J."KLLJNo.-Park Koad: at 6. No Information. 
•'OLE8BILL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30, u>C&I. 

Gu:~.~ \v:11~. ~D~~.n s:i~~:'i:~1i!'~•;:;,1;tM~~·~61ie1~~.'.':.~~,.;J1 r~~!i:.\.. ~~. e.30, 
H.lLlU.ll.-1, Winding Rrn&J, at 2.30 and ti, Ml"' Wlbon. Mouday, at 7.30. 

:::.;:::=:i":~~·u:J'r;'~I~'. ~i°~l~,'~~'.';'.·~e~i~~tll~ednOS<l•y, at 7.30 p.m. 
Hnwooo.-Argylo Buildings, at 2.30 & 6.15: Mr. Cl•nr. 

0Lneu<: IT6. Uofon Street, Good Frlday.-A.anual Tea Party and Entertailllll"nt. 
PLYMOUTH: 10, Hoegate Pla.ce, Good Friday &ad E 1st.er Mondt1oy .-Special Servioea, 

co~duotod hy iho Guides ol' Wm Burt. AdnllS1lon fr•e . 
BATLtY CA.nR: 'fow n St.r~ot, Saturdav, April 2!.-Tea an1I En1ertafnment, In C".>O 

necti11u wi1h the Lyceum. T1.:a at 4 31.1. Tlc:ket.1: adults, 8d., children, "9.. 
\VEST P..:LTOX: Co--011er111ive Ha ll, April z, .-rca Olt 4 p. w ., licketa Yd ' Concert at 

6 .. '\0, tickets 3d. Procee<ls IUW•Nb literat.ure fur Lyceuw. Klncl lOfit;&ti110 to all, 
SUNO&RU.Xu: E~ter M11 nda.y, April 2ti.-Sou ih"1ck Friends ioteud having •Tea 

!'arty. All aro oordlall y Invited -R P. T. 
F•LL1so: Park !toad , Moouay. Apn l 26.-'fea at 6 p.m., followod by an entertaln

menL .Admbslon to 'l'ea and Concert, 9d. ea.oh. 
l:'&NnLKTON: The Club, llrough ·on Road, Mond•y, Ai>ril 26 -A Tea Party and 

S11iree. Tickets l s. ; after tel, 6tl. T ea a t 4, Concert at 6, Daoclug at 7.30. 
All are cordl•llY luvt1 .. 1.-C. 

LllOKST&a : Sliver ll!reot HalJ, Tuelday. April 2T.-Tea, at 6; 'l'lcke•1 id. each. 
We would be ple.ae<I to see as many friends as can po>1ibly atiend.-C. P. 

MONTHLY LIST . 
'1'.0ltKSlllRt: DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COMMITTEE. 

PLJ.!f o7 Sr •u.K"" 'oa llbY', 1888. 

Corresponding SecrelAry: Ma. J. ILLIKOWO&Tll, 173, M:.ln St., Bingley, Yorks. 

Bur.KY C.a.Ktt.: Town St.reet, 6 p.m. - May 2, M.1.ss Wilson; 9, Mra. Craven; 11, 
Mr. Crowther; :.13, llr. ArmlL&ge; 30, Local. 

:Sec.: Alr. Arwllage, ::!to11elielJ Hnuae, l!angln; beoton. 
B1:coW<Y: Intelligence Ila.II, 2.:10 and ti p.m.-Alay 2, &Ir. Armitage; 9, Mra 

lnghBm; lo, Betj• h•W; ~' llhs !3umoer; 10, ttlrs. 1J ll11gworth. 
Sec.: Air. Thos. Liiler, ~ . Elm .t'Jace, lllni;lcy . 

Uowu~o: Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Street, 2.30 and 6 p.m.-Mey 2, Mr. T. 
Holdsworth; 9, !hs Wiison; lt>, Mr. H Briggs; 23, Mr. CrowUler; 30, Mr. 
Hop•uod. 

Soo.: Mr. H. Sw!Lb, l, Barkerend Fold, B irlr.erend Ro•d, Bradford. 
Buovoan : Splrltualbt'• Church, Walton l!t., Hall Lane, WakctieJJ IW., 2.30 and G.-

2. Mr. J. Schult; 9, Mn. Yllrwood; 16, Miss Cowling; 63, Mr. Wootstea i 30, 
Mr. C. Holw••· 

Sec.: Mr. J . Shepbe1 d, 13, Walton Street, Hall L111e, Bradford. 

HALIP.U: : Spiritua list Institution, l, Winding Rood. 2.30 and ti p.m., and Monday 
evculngti at 1.:>0.-May i . Mre. M.~owure; 9, Mrs. Greun; u, M.ra. t;ravea.1 
2J, .M is. Butl~r;. 30, •\.11" Ketjv~. 

Sec.: Mr. C. A11plcyanl, ~'Concrete Street Lcemuunt, Halifax. 
KRIOllLEY : Spiritual is t Lyceum, Ea.st Parade, 2.30 and 6.- ·May 2, Mrs. Yarwood 

9, Mr. C. Briggs; ld, Mlu Mu.:i~rave.' :lJ. Mr. T. Huh.ls"orUl; 301 Local_. 
Sec.: Mr. l!. Cowtlog, :ia, u~k l!treet, K.tli;111ey. 

OTLBY ROAD : Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfollows' Rooms, Otley Rd., llradford, 2.30 &6.
M ay 2, Mr. Hopwootl; 9, Mr. Arwltagc; ltS,M_ra.lug:tum; 23,Mr.Peel; 30, 
.MU.. Wilsou. 

Sec.: Mr. J. Whltehe:id, 8, Wright Street, Otley Ro>d, Bradford. 
LlTTLB HoaTON LL~ •. No. H S: J ackson'• Meeting Room, at 2.30 & 6.-Mar 2, 

Mrs . .UuUttr; 9, Aln. 8:iUt!y; 16, Allb W1bon; 23, Mrs. Su.uderlaud; :W, Illas 
Musgrave. 

Sec: Mr. James P3.lker, 681, Little Horton Lane, Bratlford. 
Lno• : Psycttologlcal Hall, Grove HoU50 Laue, Brunswick Terrace, 2.30 & 6.30.

M•y 2, .ura. lo gba.w; 9, Mr. Ho1>wooc1; lti, Mr8. lluthr; ~3 1 Local; 30, .Mr. 
Cl'uWLher. 

Sec. : .Mr. J oseph Llveraedge, 11, Barrack Street, Lee<l1. 
MORLBY : Spiritual M•sslon Room, Church Street, 6 p.m.-May 2, Mr. Hepworth; 8 

& 9, Mr. Burn• (Loudon ) ; 10, Mr. J . l:lcbutt; 16 & 17, run. Gregg; 2J, ll(rw. 
ltlemuure; 30, Mr. Arwtu~ge. · 

Sec: Mr. U. II. Bradbury, Exley Buildings, Britannia !load, llraotclllfe, ria Lee<U. 
WIBBEY: Hardy Street, 2.30 ct t5.-M.ay ~. Mrs. tlunderla:ul; 9, Mn. Bu1er; U, 

Mr. Parker; 2:1, Air. Morrell; 3U, Mr. Peel. 
Sec.: Mr. Gto. Saville, dwWJle•'• L>no, Great Hor LOn, Bradford. 

HooDKk8f'IKLD.- A~embly tt .. uw~. "ruok ::l•,reet, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Oregg: also 26th. 
i"a':!~~·~~~=n~~~~':.~:.:.i~'.~.~~-~n~r~~:~~;!~t1~J~~~~·Y, 7 .30, Clrclea. S~~~:;,"~a~o:J::~~~:.or ttle Yorluhlre District Committee wilJ lie held at Morley on 

Luo.lllr&L-Atbeoaum, St. Leonard'• Gale, at 2.30 & ti.30, Mr. Swlndlt bnrst. 

Lu~~ ~0~81.~~J~~i~.a~. ~~·ita~~~ve Howse L&ne, back of Druna"io& Te~. at L a.ms : Oriel Hall, Cook.rl"ge Street, Sunday at 2.30 ~ 6.-Speaten for Kay: 
Oriel Hall. Conkrldleo Street, at ~.30, & 6, Mr. Jottn W•l•h. Tuesday at 8. 2, Mn. Riley; V, Mr. J . l!. 3clluLt; lo, Mr. J.B. Touo•; 2J, .lrl.r. •'. liepwortll; 

L111u&11T•a.-Stlver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 & ti .30: llr. Salnabury. Ju, Mr. W · J ohnllOn. 
Lt VX!lPOOL.-Uaul "Y liall. U~ulby ot.reeL, London Road, at 11, and 8.30, Mrs. Pu11ou·re: lU, Hoe Gale Place, Wednesday at T p.m.-M•Y 6, "Tho Scieooe Of 

Groom. L vocum at 2 p.m. Ste. , Jlr. Cl>r.wn, H. Daulby Stred. .Prayer"; 12, •·Tho U11ch11onge .. ble and ever ch;r.uglog ''; 19 , '' 1'he Mystery of 
LO"KSTO".-Oaybreak Vitti•, Prlnoo's Street, Beccla Ro:.c:t., at ~.30 111 nd 6.30, Looal. Uevelatlon, and tbe Ri:vd~1lon of Myst.ory ''; 2t>• u 'l'b.e lnfalUbilhy ol 
.!rl..&ocLll8rt&LD.-Froe Church, Paradlle 8118ot, 2.30. & 6.30 : Mn. Burgesa. .Religion. "-Mr. IV . Uu&T, MO\lluou. 

Fence Street, a t l.30 & 6.Ju : No Information. Huo1>Kll8FlKLD: Assembly ltooms. Broo~ Street, Sunday at 2.30 & 6.--Speakers for 
lrl.lNOHll8T&a. - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ard wick, 10.30 & 6.30, X i's. May : l, Mr. J . 11. T•tlow; u, Mr. \V. JotllllOa; l~, ~tr. J . l!. Scbun; ~3, .lrlr, 

Taylor. Swindiehunt; 30, Mrs. Craven.-JAlll<!I W. Haun:cawn, Cor. ::lee. 
•ttv~:::::~e.-GranTllle Rooma, Newport Road, at.•. l0.30 & 6.30, Mr. R. w. OLDUJI: Sptrltnallst Society, 176, Union Street, Sundays at 2.30 &6.-Spealr.er& rot 

Mr. J ohnson's, Old Linthnrp. at 6.30, No In formation. May: :t, Mr. J ohuson; 9, M1-. J. d. Farmer ; lti, M.r. Wm. Al. lirowo; 23, Local 
lrlo&Lu.-M bslon Room, Churcn Street, at 2.ao •no 6 : Air. Macdonald. Mediums : 30. Mr. J • :!. ;;;.butt. . 

N•w,?~:;~~h'!'!~~i;IND~~~~:;r~~~.~~~~~.~~u~~~rJ:ta+·u~:.3i:~1.~·:.i~r~'. .lrlli. w. M. DROWN (late Wesleyan i:..-1 Preacher), TunDll lljlO•ker, 1, &ok, 

Noa~a:d~l~~~~~vtt~~'.?.doo Stroot, at 11 .k 6.16, Mr. R. L. t'earooy, •·.Mory rn5~~i::u~~~~·~,:Lrt.71o~~a:eu~b~t•81ulrvoyant Medium, 211, Padlham Road, 
NoTTJKOH.Lll.-Morley . Honae, S11ake1peare Street, 10.U and 6.30 : Mn. Barnes. Burnley .-l'ri••te 1o1eetlngs atlA!uded. accompanied by daughter, aged 9. 

g~::::~;.~ti:;,~~~!~~".:'.~i~C:t!;~o~i:;y 11':;,~~~·ro-.3~~~~S.,:~~ir~~".'~~s t1e U1walte. ~:~-J~~':,''lli,~~l;l!~j·!~m':t ~~~~Y~~;~~~:,~~'::'ewDt.trlct Cvmmlttee. 
PA.Rl.0.ATK.-liear Tre6 Koad, (near bottom ), at 6.30: No Ir1f11rmat.ton. ::SAMUEL l'LAl.:E. rrauc~ :;peak.er, l49, Ctlarkr Stret'lt, bl•DChear.er. 
P11oowooo.-Mr. W. Holland'• 67, Cave ndbh Place, at 6.au, Circle. T. l:'O:ll'Lt: l'HWAITE, Traoco and CMrvoyant, 6, Waterhouse lltreet, Rocltdale. 
P•:<DL&TO:<.-Town Ha ll, at l.3U and ti.30., Mrs. Gree n. AlR. J. dWINULEH!CK::!T, :!vlritu .. 1 l"""ttor, :16, liamwon<I dtnet, l'reown. 

Liberal Clu b, 46, Albion Stree•,•t 2.30 £ ti .30, No Iuf .. rwatiun. Wednesday, 7.30. Mil. J . ll . Tt:TLUW, 7. Barclyde :ltreet, Rochdale; full till Aug. 1866. 
PL'fllODTB.-Notte Street, at II, Circle; at 2.4a & 6.30, Mr. Johu Hoporoft. 11111. A. U. WILSuN, 3, Battlusvu Road, Halifax. 
Roouo.lLK.-Regent Hall. Regent l!treet, kt 2 30 and 6, .lllrs. lluller, of Leeds. I &l.R. R. U. AR.>UT AUt:, ln•vlratlon•I and 'frauce Speaker, aod ld.agnetlc llealer, 

l!M~::ia~":t~'.3;.t i;;'!i~~~ \ii.,.~l:;i;~ 1~f.~~rsday, developing. MR.6~0GJt;Ja~·°':L::ttt,"t1r':!·n~~nt;;!~:~\~~i!';'1':.'~~~~~; ~; Broomfield Place, 
28. liluckwat.cr Street, at 2.30 &ti p.w. , Mr . .ArmllaKt. WednWJ•Jay, Circle at 7.30. Witt.un, Blaokburu. 

Suugu.-Knoston Villa, at 11a.m. di:6 p.m., prompt. Wedoea.l&y•, 7. Mr.JN. llurt. M.li. J . T. dTAl'<Ull!ll, Trance & Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby 8-t, Cupplce, 01'1ham. 

:~~!!~~~:4~~~u~~;e~~~,6~~1~~o~:tc:~: ~~ ~i~~~:~~ : ttlr. Ft,tou. ~·~~li t~cN1~~il~,~~:u~;,u~~~hn~:-U~::'Uy;'l~~~~~~':i: .. ~;,~~u:tt., Li\'erV()>Jl. 
SoUTU l!UIELD .. -19, c.wbrldgo Street, at II, Mr. J. Wllklnsvn: at 6.30, Mr. w. MK. IV . .t'tlOt.: l'UR, Trauco •Dd l 11•virat1oual 1\lo<ll11w, ~3, liutt's Beck, I>alton 

\.\'eatgarth. ln-• .. urue.&a. Vvuu for duo.J•Y ur Wtt · k..W.y .1ervlcus. 
BOWDBT li&ID01.-Svirltual1111• Lyceum, Hollin3 Laoe, at 6.30, MW Thorpe. MK. J. F. F1'f l'ON, o, l.:hc: rry v .. u.,y, Ulu..ttt11ck, UtJnacn. 

8r~~1~c~allbie~~~~k~:~~·. at 2.:so and ti: St:rvi~ )1,111peuded during Mr. Buru:s' =~~·J.Y :.":c~°u~:1.~l~~~:d~~~i';:i ~uav~!i P~~uJ:~,:~~~t 9 
~~r~~~l~ ~n~t1~. t.o 

8U!W!!BL•ND.-Aveuuc '1'lleatre, SouthwWk : Mr. Ye~lcs. hold weex-uignt. Servlu"s. l"ur terms, atlt!rua, ~lllt1tt ::hnteL, dll.ltden., "i4 t...."'8tis. 
TDNtlU.LL.-13, Kat.b.tx>ne ~Lre""• a.t ti.JO. AIR. JU.l:lN C. AloUONALl>, 1, Miiwu :itrtk.'L, P~tdoru(t, M.aa.ueudter. lu• plra-
W.u.u.1 L.-Excilauge ll.ooua, Hlgb Street, at 6.30. . tloual Orator, aiuKor, Clalr¥"oy11ut, auJ PUr"uulugisc.. 
"''"'' HuTL~L.-Drulds' Hall, Tower :!treet, at 2.M aod 6.30. Mr. J,lflngstone. ll. PLANT, Tn>nce and Clalrfoyaut Me.Ji um, 7, G•al't.on Street, Ellor Street. 
Wr:s T PKLTO!f.-t:o-o~ratlve li&U,at ~ tt 6.30, Mr. Wm. Murray. PenJ.tetou, Manche:1ter. (U•>eo to pri~ate ougagt1wont.1. ) 
W:ns&T.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Peel. MUS. FliANK TA.\LUU, ln•l'lr•tlun• I Sp. all.er, >8, Counoll Skeet, Strctrord 
\VJ B•cu .-13, Wal30kc11 lload, at ti .a<•, I...cal. !toad, &t•octl""ter. (Avpllcations by Jett ... r uuly . ) 

llOLIDAY KNTERTAl~ME~T!::i. 
HETTOIC·LK· HoL•; lllrners· New Hall, Good Frlday.-Toa •nd Concert. AJmb8lnn 

lo Tea and Eui..rtalomenL, Gcntlcrucu I•., L.J lcs tid ., CbllJreu :Jd. Mr. BunNB 
wtll give h l.J Lantern Lootura as part or Lhe Eurertalnment. 

L uns : l:'sychologloal IUll, Grove House Lane, Good Friday-Tea aod Enter
talnweot.. 

Hoxros : 128, H Jxtoo Street, Good Fri.Jay. April 23.-Ta:a at 6 o'clock· tickets 9d. 
cac11. Afler T ua, a Mcettu g. _when wti hupe to have Mr. \'M.ngo, Mr. ~Vaiker, 
a.nu o lhtH' rrt.-d lU I U~ WllU U:r!i.-C. v .B. 

RocuoAu: : Marl.lie Worts, GoOd Frid•Y, Aprll 23.- Tca nt -i.30 ; T ickets GU. each. 
SowKttUY likWO~ : ::iplrit-u .• Jl . ta' 1.yceu1u, Holllos La.oe, Good Friday, April 23.

•rea, Kul~rtaiuruunLaud Presc 11 taUon ol' P1lze:1to Lyceuw d.;huJat"S. AdwLMion 
to but h , tkl . ; Chil<lreo, 6tl . E otertainwent -lvne, 4d. T ea at. 6 o'clock. 

Cu&11nKTO!f: Mr. U. l'urner·s, Euensor ::!treet; Good Friday, April 23.-Tea at •.30. 
Mis. Green, of H eywood , wlll lecture oo 0 Jmmortali t..y, PasL, Present and 
F11ture," to Assembly liooms, Aped.ale Road, at 6.30. Admiulou to Tea and 
Lecture, la., Lecture only, 3d. 

MR. E. ::!EEKLNG:!, 11"'1liug Medium, l~ , W•llace :l l rcct, New Wortley, L eeda. 

M R.~·;.;,~~~s~~.~~!fi~~~:~"N~ .. TZ.":i~~d~,.!~i"~~t::.'::: ~ ~~:~ ~:!°o~ 
CoLBT and 1t101:1, U •sworLh Street, U1 1~Wu 9 Mau, U.S.A. 

M 1\:!d J~ 'l~~!·~~~h ;~~~~t~e:1r~r1u~~a~=~~~ts~r o~( -~~~·u;:!-::·u~~~r ~i;.·.,.~ 
O•U!SUltadons, durlu g his Yurbh are 1our. Ad o•>mmuu1oaUou.a tu b11 addressed to 
hlm •t 19t>, tiL. dtevtum'a ff.onU, UroMJ.furd, uu t-11 "1rl.bM uvllo..: . 
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Mr. Rnd Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 

AT d!~~;;~n~y5 ~~=y. ~:t~:1t!Y v~i: .. r~t~i.e~w~re:!~.~~~.~~ ~-~'; 
Bo!sover Street, W . (Near Portbnd Road Ralhray Station. ) Healing Seance 
every Snnday' morn!ng, from 11 to I; volnntary contributions. 

~ R.T~~:! :'et~~~~a~?~d ~ ... ~:i;o!;,'~~~;:t.1:~::· ~~~l:eul:vl~~~~. ~l~~~~nk 
for Spiritual Socletle1. town or country. At homo dally f·•r private slLtlr11!'1, ~till 7. 

C 0 !t rt~:.y~~8R';,~,~ 1 ~"!i.;orr:(ti. ~~dR~·~err"~!~10h~:.~e~'r a~:t~·tt~~!! 
healing on Sun•ta v 1tee 1•1!12s, at 83. 8 'ly1mn Road. 

M Rgia~~~!1~io~~;~ • .!:. ~~::~1eB~~il?t~~a~~ ~ .. !~ai11~t?!~~;.. ~~uibeNH°::J, 
£ 700. Liver, &c .• attend.9 Patients from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bul-
1trode Street, Well""'k !ltreet, Cavendish Rq unre, W. 

c ·~!~~:.~~.r~,~i;,~:~ =.:~~~:~L":t~~· •• ~~·~~f. ~~0s~m~ :~~~~r~~ 
,..,ply. 33. Ravston Roa<I. Stoke Newln lrton Road, N. 

M 1 ~~ .\~?uif1R~P;.;,l~t:::'~~:~n~;.BBBA, and .M1sx1iusT, m, Ham~at.ead Roao, 

M R~t 1~:~,?.::!~ 0lu•'::::~nes~e~::~r:~a.~,t..~ndM~~g~:~~,!i!~11~~1ve L;:11::r:~~~1~';! 
In L1dl~' un tl Oe1?11 emen. AppnlotmenUs hy Jetter only. 

M '\,?~~~.~!: ~~.~;,~/;:;~et~:::~n:c:;':;~~·J:~ ':~e~~~.!'~"t."~m~~-roolc aod Men 

M ll d~~~~l11~1"'~~ob;• 11e~~;~~~~~:c.!'f"~~;~·MnAn~L•~:~~~"' R~~~~v~~~.~~ 
WAY llo .rn, UPPKK H.01..:LOWAY, N. - · Bllst!f frn m 'l'or.tc uh un Court Rd . pass the stree<-. 

~1 K~es~, ~~. r ~~i~t·c~'~r1!~1;!n ~tJ·s:~n~~t:s" ru~~~rr ,1:-:;~;t~~~ ~~ · :~nd!~~~ 
Cu.turd 1y cve11h1f.!'l'I at 8 o'c lock. Thursday, dev i.•lo pi 1g circle. Privat-e sittings by 
~lll"'lllltU cnt by let re r . 

M ll.pe~n~?y~i~~?~o~~:~~m ti;,~~.:'.' w"'.)(JlUlUOl ... tions I>• addr..sed to him 

M 1!i·a~-~'::! ~ o~~/:!n~..';!!':n"~. T':~d:!~::~~~~b~~::o;t~\ 1{;~~~'::: 
Square, St. Pancru, N.W. 

M R.N!~.~· ~~~~r~~.~~~.~~~=~<lRD~i.~:c1~;~;~~-c~~nnC:%~0snpl~;!';;~J; 
only, on Su1o<lay eve nings at. l p.m. A Seaoce ou Tue1'<lay evenings at 8. 

'l1U v:.t~1y8 ~.~~.~~ R:;,;-~~:~:~~~.o~rr::·~~~V . ,•2li~ n'::r: ;:=;~t . .!i~ . 

V 1 ~1r~,R.~ ~.~~1?:S:O:t~P=~:~.=1e~~n~~ ~~~o~~!;! ~~~::~:!: 
R1i1.ker Rtreet Rtation. W . Veteetartan die t if rooulrffi 

CA~!~;~J.~~~~~~;.~.~~~~~11~:!:.F~;;te:"~v:,:~~~:~ ~;:~~ c;~:~: 
taken .-Jo~uwu t>ou.sox, Bnult"oro. Oress Uc:od" Warehouse, Bradford. 

PHYSICAL ANIJ TEST MEIJIUMSl:llP at Mrs. Ayc111', 46, Jubilee Street, j 
ColOwerdal Roa.J, E. Sund"y , at 7.30; also on TueSt.lays and Thursdays at 8. 

l\1 11. Walker, phy•i.!al, trance, and toat wedluw, tnay be speci•lly cngageJ. 

ClJUATL VE l\lES~lEU l S~l on A NIMAL MAuNETlSM. 

l\. J)~'::,:~~I ~!~~1;::&~! l~;:~:~t~~~'!r:1ec~t;a~~.n~~~:i~~~l!!'~~~~~:~~j~~:~~;;;:~;~~ 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

DRc.~:~: R:ld:"'~~:l~n::. lh.;,~:·\rn~:~t~..r.:~ts Fo:. r:.··.i:.l ll~~ 
teud&n"" from 2 till & p.m. Lesaous Kiven. 

Personal Consultations only. 

• ASTROLOGICAL SCIENCE. • 
PE~~,?,~~~"~J;fc'.:'i"i~~~ ~~- ':·.'.~ ~~U~l\:~~ ~~~·:.-;-:~:.:~ :'n"d.,~~~.~"t:~~ ~:r. 
l)e.ltny, ma7 COtrCi [Xmd •ilh th~ UU<ler5}g1161J , and recelv~ (ult Jnformatino COD~ 
cerotng data required , terms, ~ tc. -NADIK Z KKITH .. Spcnnymoor, Co. Durham. 

ASTROLOGY. 

(' M A~~l~l'~~~~h ~l'd'~~~ ~:~~~;t:1"~!\)~!~~f.~~r,'~~~t ~lf!'~,r,~":n~~ 
Marrbge, Children, Trnolllng: Friends and J::nemlee, and 11roper destiny, with 6 
y eara' <lirec Jons, 6s. ; 10 years , '1.s. ; l que~tio ll, l s . Time and place of Birth, 
tlex aod If married; when the exact time la not kno.,n, pleaao aeod phot<>. Any
thlni;- special th•t needs <l.- elltng on, please nanu.: .-Adllrcss, H M.&ous," care of 
J . Blackburn, 139, Kut Parade, Keigh ley. 

NA ;oirvt.~;!~ ~a.s'.·w~:!~1.,>'R~~;,'G'r~~v01~1:nsd1.?8":~~;~,:~"~:~Lon~·~~ ·~'.Ci:" 

A STB~~t~.~~;~l·~·~~"~uce~1·~~~·~~~P..,~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~i:::.~&~' a~~~~.,.'l~ 
t ee, b . 6ll ., by letter only, to J. PKJ.RSO!lf, U, Muschamv Road, EJ.St llulwlch, S.E. 

A S~f?.,~~~; &;.~~:~~t::;r~~v ..t!~~ [~.~::'kot~'t~~~~J.H~!~. direction 

pa~~~~~.?.~ :.~.D~~J'!l~:":: <l~f. ~.c~~~b 0~ :i: r~~:1~ai!. t~ .. Jo~':.~ ' 
JERSE'l.- Boanl and Lodging In a Spirltw.llat Howe.-66, New S_t_re_et. __ _ 

WA ~~~~~)1 ~Y<lon~~!· g~11~::.1~~0~~'!,'.'~; k %':°an ra\:uivo1°e~t:i~d N ~P!-'.:!~~~~~ 
O<..o<l rcfereoce tndlspenRble.- Address, M &oruw 00\ce. 

A R~~:1;ca1;·~~ti~~~» for an AJ,'ed l' cwale, wi th a Wlfow Ladr, Splrltu•l 'at. 

H0~~!'!~~Pri;.,a~ ""'ii.:!.e~~d:it:tt,~ ~ ~~!:.g~"::~ 10~;:!.~.Y~1~1b= 
School, Forest Hill , S.E. 

GERALD MASSEY 
(Author of 1he "N&fural Geneala." the "Secret Drama of Sbak.eapeare·s Sonn~ta • 

" A Tale of Eternity," "Concerning Spiritualism," &o., .to.) ' 

WlLL DELIVK& J. 

Course of Ten Sunday Afternoon Lectures 
111 

g>t. @eorge'.s ~arr, J!angf?am ~race. 
Doors open at 3 ; Lecture at 3.30. 

SUBJECTS AND DATES. 
APBIL26-THE SE\.EN SOULS OF MAN, ancl Ewterlo Mb-In terpretation. 
Mn 2-THE HEllREW AND EARLIER CREATION S, and wh•t Ibey meant 

u Mytn. 
,, 9-TH~; Hl~TORiCAL JESlTS, and the Mythical Christ. 

;~::rn~ ~t~%'U0~ so~lnl.t)utNa~dT:l~'b~~~t~S assigned to Jes11B. 
,, 30 -l'HE COHING RELIGION. 

Hall, One Shilling ; Gallery, Sixpence. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss CHANnos La:rna HUNT (Mas. WALLA.a&) & Lex et Lux. 
P ~~:e'.~~~}~1?: ~w':S 1J~1~:.0p~:,. C~~~d.~~:.!'d6t':s~~g;.~~o ~11~~!;~:'. 
u b<>low. 

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
!$'{ MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Being her original Three guinea pri1'<JU M.anU1Crlpl lnatructlona, printed, rerlled 
aud greatly enla rged, &nd containing valttablo and practical tranalationa, and the 
3J neentraled OMence of all prevlot11 practical works. Numeroae !llustratlona of 
oassee, 11gna, &o. 

Price One Gulnoa, P•per. French Morocco, with double look and koy, 111. e:rtra 
l u1Morocco1 d itto, 'ls. extra. 

Send for Index, Press Notices and Pupil 's Testlmonlal1, to Miss Simpson, Secre
&ry, Pbllan throotc Refu~m Pubilahlng 011100, 2, Oxford Maoalons, O:tford Clrcua, W. 

Ubea1• P1•ogressive Literature. 
By J. BURNS. 

Anti-Vaccination Cou•idered u a Religious Question. ld. 
Human Immortality proved by Fa.eta A Report of a two 

uight, ' lld >iilc [.,, twec•11 l\lr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J . Bunll!. 6d. 
Spiritualism, the Bible, a.nd Tabernacle Preachers. A 

Heply t.u 'l'alu1ilg ll's " lteligion of Ghosts;" a crushing rejoinder 
to his attacks on Spiritualism. 2d. 

IJJ J . J. MORSE. 
P1·iestcraft. ,\ tram:c uril~ion . ld. 
Spiritualism a.• au Ai. I aurl i\Iethod of Human Progres11. ld. 
The Phenomena of Dea.Lb. ltl. 

lJy GIW!Wb' SEXTON, .Jf.A. , LL.D. 
A Defence of Mode:rn Spiritualism. ld. 
God c.nd l mn:ortality . Viewerl in relation to Modern Spiri

tu,.ti -111 : A < li sco11r~ :. 6J. 
If a lian Die shall he Live again ? Spiritualism and itl 

Criti<!I! . fa Hcply to Lord Amberley). Two Orations. l!d. 
Scientific U a terialism Calmly Considered. A Reply to Pro

fo.;sor 1'y1.ctall. Cloth, l .;. 6d.; paper 9d. 
Spirit-llediums and Conjurers. 6d. 

A Chat upon Health: by tlrn author of "lliness; it.a C&UM 
awl Cun<' &c., &c. Paper. ld. 

A Study oi Religion : The Namo and the Thing. By Francia 
i:: .• -1.uwtt. trt . 

Consoled. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited by W. J, Colville. 6d. 
God's View of our Babylon shown in Slaying Alford, 

llt:mss.:u ,,.- Tm: UlllLti: lUi:VlSION. By E. L. Garbett. 4d. 
Imu:ortality i11 llarmony with Man's Nature and Experience. 

Co111Co'i'"'" of ~ccpti c.• . By Thomas Brevior. 3d. 
Phrenological \7;:i.ll Chart and Sy111bolical Head. Coloured, 

witl: full cxpla11a 1io 11 . •id. 

Spiritualism a..~ a Destructive and Constructive System. By John 
'l'ye1·t11an. I;.]. 

The Doctrine of Eternal Punishment, ehown to be Absurd, 
Immoral, l.J u•criptural, an<l Untrne. J:Jy 'f. R . .!If. ld. 

The Hebrew Account of Our Lord. E . L. G. ld. 
Theodore Par ker in Spirit-Life. A Narrative of Personal 

.l:.x p..,ri·n~" gh'.:ll iuopirationally t-0 Dr. \Villi~ . Id. This litUe 
work givtll! a good view of life in tt1e epirit-wol'ld. 

The Philosophy of Den.th. Gives a clairvoyant description of 
Ue.ath-l>t!u "ccueo and the condit ion of the departed spirit. By A. 
J. Da\'is. 2J. 

The Philosophy of Revelation. By J. W. ~·arquhar. ld. 
'I.he Prophets ,,;· tltc Ccvenne~ . in two Chapters. By Willi&111 

Jitm i lL 2J . 
The Story of a Famous Old Jewish Firm, and other Piece1 

in Pruoc aud 1Utuc. lly tbti late J ames ThoWBOn, (B.V.). Sd. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. t & 2, combined. 
FOUR LARGE PAGES, 

Containing Nineteen Select Hymm, and R ule4 for tlte Spirit-Circle. 
PmoE 01\'LY ls. PEB_ 100. SPEOIAL IIEADU!G A.T SLIGHTLY EXTRA. OHAJIGJ:' 

Nos. 1 & 2, KAY BE HAD SEPA.KATRLY, 6D. PEii 100, 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 
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SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, la. 6d. g 2&. ' BREAKFAST or TEA, 11. 3d. 

ESTABLISHED 30 Years. Con\'enient for the WC;"t End or C~t:.:. 
It i~ the most central part of London for all the Ha1lway Ternum. 

Tlie folloioing Ttatim.~~!:::' ,~·~~,{,~:',~ 'f!: :J;'!:f:rt~e ~°J'O:~l i~1a h~%~plt of hundred• tDhich 

J Ronne ERQ Bourne -" We are more than satllfied; we are truly d.eJlgbtod 
to o"nd In I.ontlon ~'quiet · a~d comfortable a domicile. W o •hall certainly highly 
recomment.l SolRLBT'S to all our frieDds." 

Rtf<renus i-indlv 1,.rmilled to MR. BURNS, Publ i.•hn· of tht MED IUM. 

A. Ulear ·Saving of 30 tter cent. 
GENTLEME:'.'1,-l am now buying direct from thd l\la11ufa~tureni, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any othel' linUAo 111 Lo1,do11 , 
having everything made at my own Workshops. · 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... ;b3 IS o worth :b5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... . 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... o I6 6 I I o 
Suit of best Angola ... 2 IO 0 3 IO 0 

Black Twill Morning Coat} a IO o 3 IO o 
., ,, ,, Vest 

SHOUKING DAD HA.TS 
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an 

old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last 3 times as long. 

PO.ST FREE, SIXPENCE. 
'J'o shoio thr marurllou.< remlls of this i11 vention, HATS rtnoiv1ted 

!'ttc of charge . 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
.Making one equal to two S!llrt~ . lasts .clean do~ble the time, a saving 
in wa!hing, and at same pnce as ordmary Sh1rl4!, 6 /8, 8 /6, 7 /8 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR, 
e, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

l\"OIY REtl/JY-A ROSICR UCIAN B OOK' 

SU~~~r.l~A~!! (~~ T~x~o~~Ttl~: '.t:~L1~);Li.!~:·~-;,<~A:i,~1:31~h~r~~r;. 
Suppreued W~rk of the Very llev. F.tTH KR S1~taTRARI of Amono, on '' Incubl and 
Succubl " and Is one of the most celeliraled wvrks on the Occult Sciences, dealing 
espectall'y with the t&oltric quesllons elucidated by MR. HABGRAVE JK!llll!IGS In the 
0 Ros1cauouNS." PO! t Cree, \O:S. 6d. 

From the great satisfaction 1hl1 volume has glven,and at the reque•t o( subscrlben.• 
C. de Gownoo wishes me to announce that the Second Part or the work 15 now being, 
for the tint time, 1ranslated In to Englbh , and will be publllhed uniform with the 
Flrat Volume, lmmedlat<'ly sumclent names are registered. Prleet po1t free, 6s. to 
purchasers or Volnme I., or the two, post free, 16s.-ROBT. H. Fay AR, B&th. 

THto~2~~~Nth~RP~,~~~1Es~~r~~~rDt~~~M~bt:,::e:.!•;:;:e,~~~.!~0s~~~1~~; 
;~l~o~~~~a~~~n~ey A~~dl~·~~:r~~::." ~[,~ht~~~:i?!1~1~:;t n~lt~:·1~r,~~ 1~.b\,'::.~~ 
o( the World," complete• the" B.th Occult Reprint Serles" edition of the Works of 
" Hermes Trlsmeglstus."' Pro•peotU! post free. 

AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK! 

New Editioll· ./wt Publiahed. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 
AND 

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: 
By JOHN BOVEE DODS. 

Compl'iltd in Tt&O Cb1tr1u of L<duru , Eighttt11 in numbtr. Cbmpl<lt la Ont Yolu"". 

Edited by J. BURNS. 

n.1SDSOllELY ORNA&IENTED Cr.o·rn BrnDING, 3s. Gd. 

(Tht Amtrican Editions, in 1'DO Volumu, ull al Eight Sl1illing1.) 

@ontents. 
PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 

LEOTURE !.-Introductory Lecture on Animal Magnetism. 
,, ll.-Mcntal Elcctrlolty, or Splrlluall•m. 
., 111.-A n Appeal In behalf of the Science. 
,, I V.-The Pttlloaophy of Clairvoyance. 
., V.-The Number of Degrees lo Mesmerbm. 
,, \'1.-Jcsus and U1c Apoatles . 

TUE PHILOSOPHY of ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Dedication-Introduction. 

L•etrn" I. - Electrical Psychology - lb Definition and Importance In Curl1g 
Dbeases. 

IL-Beauty o( lodependent Thought and Fearleu Expression. 
111.-Connec!lng Link between Mind and Matter, and Circulation or the 

B !ood • 
., IV .-l'hllosophy er Dlsea!eand Nervouo Force. 
., V.-Cure of Disea•e and being Acclimated. 
,, V l.-J,;x lsl<nce of Deity Proved from lllo11on. 
,, V 11.-SuLj cct or Creation Considered. 
,, \'111.-Dootrlne or Impressions. 
., I X.- Conncctlon betwoon the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves. 

X.-Electro-Curapathy I• the best :Medical System In being, u It ln•ol .. 
tho excellences of all other ~y stcms • 

,, XL-The Secret Revealed, so that all may know bow to Eiperlmenr 
without an Instructor. 

,, Xll.-Oenetology, or Human Beauty Philosophically Conaldered. 

L'lot/1 , 355 pp., 2&. 6d.; Moro=, liighly gilt and jini&hed, for P ru111tl, 6'. 

The Spiritua~ Harp 
and 

Spiritual Lyre. 
( fo Ol!e Volume.) 

A Collection of Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Chants, and 
Choruses, for the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. 

'l'hti ~·inest A~~ortment of Spiritual Hymns ever Published. 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR TUE USE OF SPffilTUALISTS. 

Containing 171 of the mo&t uu ful Piece&. 
PRIOES :-10d. per 100, ls. 6d. per dozen, in paper wrapperd; .£1 per 100 

3s. per dozen, in limp cloth; .£1 10s. per 100, <b. per dozen 
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered. 

408 pp. ; with six attractive and origillal ill1utration&, Gs. 6d., postage 5d. A 

BEYOND THE VALLEY: Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
By ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS. 

A Sequel to tlte MAGIU STAFF, a11 Autobiography by A. J. D avi&. 

SIX BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS PICTURING WHAT THE SEER 
HAS SEE N : 

1.-Fronli.splece-The Valley aod the Mountains. 
2.-A Man Burled Alive-First Appearance of tho Spirit. 
:1.- Second Stage of Resurrection-Seen In a Cemetery. 
4.-Death In a Coal Mine-Escape or the Spirit!. 
s.-Scene of Two Deaths In a New York Hospital . 
ti.-How the Spirit Voice 15 Heard by the Internal Ear, 

12mo., 338 pp., clot Ii , 184:;. Price 10s Gd. Very Scarce. 

TH:E 

SEERESS OF PREVORST. 
By MRS. CROWE. 

Being the Uevelalions conccr11ing the Inner- life of Man , and the 
lnter-Di!Tutiion of a 11·orlJ of Spirits in the On t: we inhabit. Com 
municated by J usTl~ ~s K Enxrn. From the Uennan by MM. CnowE, 
author of "Night Side uf Nature," &c., &c. 

Price Five Shilling.1. 

ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFBL HYMNS. 

Price, ad. 

Demy ito., 196 pp., Tm Shilling& and Sixpe11u, poatage Nintpmu. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A ll{arrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton 

BY JOHN S. FARMER. 
Embelli&hed with Thirty-two Engravings, and Eighl. Chr<>m0-lithographa • 

Small Buo., 199 pp., Paper, post fret, 23. Gd. 

FACTS AND FANTASIES. 
A SEQUEL TO SIGHTS AND SOUNDS, THE MYSTERY OF THE D .\Y. 

By H. SPICER. 
We have aecu.reJ the remaining copies of this work which 1ias boon 1-0Ag 

out of pt'int. 

Jrut Publuhed, a New Edition of the 

Philosophy of Death. By Andrew J. Davis, 
Clairvoyant. Price Twopence. 

A System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only 
Halional Way of Treating Dillease. By T. R. ALLJl(SON, L .R.C.l'. 

Price One Shilling. 

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM, Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. A Narration 
D\' THE of Personal Experiences inspirationally given i.o Fred_ L. H. 

COMMITTEE OF THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. Willis, M.D. Price One Penny. 
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